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As rhe Halloween weekend . Avenue as well :as· olher areas of ..
draws closer. SIUC adminislralors Imm. · --~ ·" - ~. . · · ·
an: making one final request 10 stu"I \vould 1.-alJupon all s1uden1s 10
dent~_ "Play it safe on lhe Strip." elthibit safe behavior1his WL'c!kend."
SIU President John Guyon said Guyon said; gues.~ 1. could also
gi\'cn pa.,t occurrences on 1hc Strip say lhat students should stay :iway
duringtheHalloweenwei:kend from1hcStripaswell.".
should make studenls think 1wice
Guyon said in years ~,t. he a11d ·
about partying on Sou1h Illinois 01hcr administralor.;'ha\·e obserwd

~:1

behavior on 1he .Slnp which has head wnh a_flymg becrc-.i~. Guyon:
been hazardous lo the hea!th ·~nil_ said. '.'.I want lo encourage !~_use~~
li:lfe1y of_lhnse present__ durmg lhe common sense down lhere. • . •.,:.
festivities.: .·' .
Guyon said · he and 01her'
: "The thing that got me going • University administralors plan to ·
(against lhc Halloween partying view activi1y on the Strip this WL'Ck•
down111wn)iswhcnsomc1imeago end.. '
: ·,
.L~al_~t~ a yo!)ng ·l'!dy._ w_~o. ~a~~. ..:."~ _h~ndful of. us .l~'!'inistrators).
abou11he age pf•~• get _hil .in I.he W.•11 go down thcrcJ~st m -~,obser- ..

·A~ide from safety oflhe sludcnls
and community members. SIUC
adminiMrarors have·said that the
image of lhe University has also
been harmed by past Halloween
festivities. ..
- ·
Jaek·Dyer,SIUC.executive
. .
, .. .
·
see SAl"E, page 5.

. GP$~ drl~.:f~C:,01 p91i!i<;s,
to .CU$CUSSiOil of Halloween
By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter ·
·

ba~icdllysays: 'Oon'1 riOI"."
:
Mauhews also asked for \'olunlccrs 111 pass
out 1.-andy and condoms.
• A ~hon agenda WL-dnc.,;day night allowcJ the
Bill Hall. GPSC r.:prt-scnlali\'e for communi:., Gr.iduate.and Professional Studem Council 10 · tyde\'clopment. said \'Olun1eering could help
:·shif11hcir'con•,eoo1ion away from polilics; and the situation.
·
discuss the Halloween l-Clcbmtion si1ua1iori dur:
"lfwe ha\'c a few people. we migh1 he able 1,1
. ing its mc.-eting at 1he Studenl Center. .
.
stop some \'iolence,'"'. Hall said.
·. Jason Mall hews. GPSC vicc-presidcnl. . . Mauhcws replied by saying thal \·11lun1ecrs
brl>ughf up the Halloween 111pic during his: would ro1 he 1here_to stop any violcnl-c.
address to 1hc council. after which members
'1llcy arc nol there to inlcrvene. bur they will
\'iiiced their 1houghts on the issue. .
.. .
recci\'C some tr.iining from lhe police on how
"I'm on 1hc H:1lloween Safely Commillcc. nu110 get in trouble:· he said._.... >'
and we'll he p;t,,ing out c:mdy and condoms on· • Mau hews continued}Y explaining the logic
Saturday night.'' Manhe\vs· ~aid. "We (GPSCJ
,
will iii~ _be c11111ribu1ing 11~ the ad in lhe DF. 1hat see ISSUE, page 5

:Candidates .:debate issues

.:..:_~.,.- "•·t~._..,,......:':",.•,--r,::::::.:~.-,., ~:~J.>'.,;;:~·_:,t:~. ;:\: _:~.~}'~•-\-~ <[:.,;--;"'·'?.:':'~.~:~:.." -;--,, ~---.; ·~ ~-· · ~ ·, > ":-_.- - ::
.:; :· By David Vlngren :><· .. :·; .. :-~.... ;.. .
\Vepsicc. a Dcmocmt appointed by thecounly

~

·· . Staff Reporter · ·
·
· . ·. .
board ui repl.ll-c'Chuck Gr.il-c.la.,1 year, ,,aid he
·
·
· . • : · · ·· ·
inlends ti> focus on lhe fighl against dome,ti.:
Candidales for Jackson ·county' offices violcnL-e. • ·
· foi:uSL-d on anacking the i~~uc.~ inslead of anack"I put a great cmpha.,is on diimcs1ic \'iolcncc
ing their opponen1s·a1 a debate Wednesday in l11.,cs in which women arc bancrt-d.'' Wep,iL-c
morning at Carbondale Comniuni1y High said. "D11mcs1ic violenl-C is a \'Cl)' ~rious i,,uc.
· School.
·
_, ·
.
We don't want OJ. Simpson-like lrial L-.iSL-s in
Each 1.-.indidale wa.~ allowcJ to ·speak for six Jackson County.''
minuh:, before cnrenaining queslions fmm 1hc
During his atldr1.-s.,. Republk-.in l-antlida1c Tim
audience. which con,i,1cd mo~lly of high school Capps said he would focus on rt'tlucing crime in
,rudenl\. , .·
·
· ,
.
a cotin1y in whkh violenl crime ruse 70 pen.-cm
The forum took pl:tL'C in 1hc school's l'Cnlral from 19!!9 lo 1992. a slatiMic he obtainL-d from
l-;tmpus libr.iry; .•
an lllinois'crime and justic.-c ~1udy publi,hL-d in
In order 111 gh·c 1he public a chance to hear !I.fay.'·.
1heir views. the l':mdida1cs focu~d on how they
"We have a crime problem in Jacbnn
plan 10 :1ddr1.-ss is,ucs ir ek-cted. rJlhcr 1han cri1i- . County." C:ipps said. '111c oftkc of the S1a1e·,
cizing 1heiropp11ncn1s.
Attorney's principal rcspon,ibility i~ dealing
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Alan Dugan performs a dran:atlc
The i,,ue of crime. which is dominaling many . wi1h crime:·
.,
reading of his works In front of a packed house at the Student
camp;1igns 1hmugh11ut 1he stale,_ wa., the focus of · Capps said he wants fo toughen up puni,hCenter Auditorium Wednesday evening. Dugan's visit was part
bolh candidate~ for Jackson County Slate's men_l on felons by ,:u1ting down the number of
of SIUC's Visiting Writers Program. See related story page 6.
Atlorney race. whkh pits incumbent Mike
Wcpsic.-c again,t challenger Tim C:ipps.
see DEBATE, page 5

Poetry reading

Businesses take precautions ror Weekend
Some owners
· see no threat
By John Kmltta
Slaff Reporter

In reaclion to 1he upcoming
H:1llowcen weekend. some loc:il
lm,inc,scs arc preparing for po,siblc rioting. while others arc han. d!ing business a., usual.
Lee Blankenship. manager of
7111 Bookstore. 7 IO S. Illinois
A\·e .• said he will 1101 board up 1he

Cult Classic:

,wrc·s windows; but plans· to take·
nlher pn:cau1ions.
·
"We'll lca\'e the lights on. :ind
possibly ha\·e securi1y people and
c-.imcra.'i... he said... rm hoping fur
cool heads qn everyone concerned.
becau!,C I Jon't'1hinlUhis is something you l;..i,i.n:ally prepare for."
Sherry T:l"!or, 1tssi~t:mt manager
nfRally's, 709 S. Illinois A\'e .• said
the ra~, food restauranl will nut
board up windows, but will take
\!own it's signs and bring lhem
in,ide as well as make schedule
changes.
. .. ,, . _ .· ..
"We'\'e sche.dulcd a lot more.

A1.~

'The Rocky Horror Picture. Show~ brings· _\JJ.;[J
entertainm_ent, audience·participation to SIYC

-;--:-~lory on page _3 ··

pel1ple. and we'\'e scheduled a lot
more males (working) for lhe night
shif1." she said. "We're kind of
expecting what happened l:t,t year
on 1he Strip."
~
"I ju,1 hope the cop~ stay more
1owards this (the south) end of'rhe
Slrip." •
Bryon Kluesner. manager of
Varsily Movie Store, -H8 S. Illinois
A\·e., ~aid neither 1he video stun:
nor lhe Varsity Th.carer plan to
make any cha!lges in business
hours olher lhan to post_ a sign Mat~,
ing 1hcir right to clol-1! 1_:arly.
Kluesner said because the home.

say~

Sports

Opinion
-See· page 4.
· Comics · · · ·

:,..see page..13°

Classified · :
· ""':Se~ p~ge 11 :

office for the establishmenl in Gus Bode
Springfield does nol foresee any
problems. no·prccautions will be
laken.
.
·
·
"We've 'nc\'er had any problems .
in 1he pa.,t, :md I don'1 foresee any·
problems lhis year." Kluesner said. .
-llow.:\'er 1he video store is
encoumging patmns 10 relum rclllcJ movies before IO p.m. ju,t a., a·
safely mea.,urc. he said.
. ·,
Some businesses are nol plan~
ning 10 ra_ke any pri.-cautions again~!
Gus
this weekend I ~Ill
possible panyers 1his_~\:cckend.
. . prepare for the worst but
hope for the best_. ' .· · · .

.
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SIUC ~en's and women's cross country teams.
·. ····ranked. to sweep. MVC championships in.· · •.· •
. pre-.championship polls , .. · < .' .:
. ·.:.. ~· . ,. ·
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Priced too Low
to Ad. vert·ise
Sug. Retail. $209,
East ate:Mall •

Ne"Ws\Vrap

ORION 220 GT. ,,
Car Power Ampllfie{-· :

: tMONDAY1s-· .;
:Senior Citizens', Day!

"' 20 W.P.c .. RMS.:: ·: -:

"'40 W.P.C~ 2,otuns_: ..

• · October 27, 19')4

';~~::!\:_../NE¥lSHO~~-~G-CENTERiOCATii1tlsoweio'-

~ .• 2 Year Warranty:•··/ .

J .....

nm,dJ.OOhalrtlJts, i.soWE'JO, Soudl·Africa:..-:-The 68-store Dobsonville Shopping c.eritiirrises:

ca'rbo.ndale -~-- S29-·i'!fa,j'c'.·

among rows

_'10:~~~~!:ffl-}. '.,in glorious h:ic:oogniity from
the
of matchbox shanties that
down lbc rolling hills of Soweto, once one of the the bloodiest

=-=L--.;._...;..;;.....;.....1 ·; aawl_ up and

· batdegrounds in the' struggle against apartheid. The fact that Soweto's
estimated 4 million people have never had a· shopping mall. before is just
~·, ,. one of apartheid's many legacies: Soweto and similar townships across the
:~_'.: .... country were designed as the places where blades would live isolated from·
:•- .•· the white cities where they wcmd. Laws forbidding and restricting black
· business ownership also guaranteed that they would shop in those white
... · cities, their:rnoney enriching white.businesses there. But despite its
: convenience, some cl.iim ihc arrival of modern malldom in Soweto is really
a continuation of white-owned businesses taking money from the pockets or
. black consumers and leaving nothing behind.
··
j

~

Sun.-Thur.: 6am-11pm
Fri.- Sat.:-,6~m-1Etm
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1160E.Maln.·

~~GA~io-;;.:s: ~Ame coNciRNS CANDIDATE~~

I

SMOKERS: -i~

· PORILAND, Ore;..,-House Republican·candidate Bill Witt counts anioog
. his base of support the Oregon Citizens' Alliance, a group that draws its
organimtional S1rCngtb from c:omervativc _Cllristlan activists. But he's also
·· worried that lhe group's support of an anti•gay rights initiative could end up
, hurting his clcction cbaDces. The statewide fight over the ballot ques-tion
· 1cnown ~ ~ 13 ::"".'..which would bar local governments from adopting
. homosexual rights laws oqxomoting homosexuality - could prove unluclty for ocher Republicans too. But Dernoc:rats race some risk as well. The
replay of Oregon's gay rights showdown lades the fervor or two years ago,
when the successful.fight against a·similar amendment drew national
attentioo..This year's carq>aign. agaimt ~ 13 appears to be struggling.
: and a low. turnout of oppoocnrs could harm Democratic candidates. · ·
:/.o"-.. :-:~;~~~~~~7-~~~:.;~-.··--··:·_ --·-~·- ...··.. .
.
'
.

Be Paid For
1. Research Participatio~ or

2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 p~
453-3561
453-3527

FEDERAL.BUYOUTS FEWER THAN EXPECTEDNEED
-:-~WASHJNGION-Federal agencies are offering buyouts - but the num·TO
;,. bcr of projected winners is down and the pace is much slower than offiADVERTISE?- ·::,:cials predicted. Buyout watchers originally estimated many if not most
;'-'employees· offered the maximum $25,000-to-ret.i.re payments would be
.; ·gone by the end of this month (the fiscal year started Oct. 1,) with most
'i off the pa~ll by December.· At ooe point, there was unofficial specu, ~ lation there would be 70,000 buyouts. Now the number of likely buyouts
••. '·has been _adjusted downward to 40,000 (half to non-defense agencies and
the rest to ·Army, ~avy and Air Force civilians), and traffic jams at the
· : retirement office haven't been a major problem.. .. .. •
-

THE
ANSWER'S

. . ··1N.··
BLACK
-AND
WNITEI

COME AND MEET

MIKE BOST

./:~·:_,._:·;:·_:· -~-::"~r::::·:.,~).:/·(;_.· \:_: . ·.-..... :- ·::·_; ;.--::.:.·. ... -.:/.:_·-_:. ,. ____ . •. .:

:"'.DNA MAl"COMPLETED AtiEAD OF SCHEDULE-

Daily Egyptian . · -WASHINGIO~Biology's equivalent of the moon shot - mapping all
.
·::-;.;more·quic:kly
:. the genetic information
encoded in human DNA - has begun to pay off
·. Cal I ;
than anticipated, scientists say. A basic map ofbioche!:'Jcal
536-331'1 -
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Chi.Ii. S-u.pp~r
Friday, October 28, 1994
Cartiondale Ea_gles Club
1206 W. Landen
5:00 • 7:00 p.m.
$5.00 Donation

Working Together for a Ppsitive Change!

What are your plans·
- '

.· for Spring ·Break?

•~fl':·:,'::

• Would you like HANDS-ON experience in your potentiaLcareer field?
• Would you like to work with a
, professional SIU graduate in your field
of study?
If so, Then let Extern unlock the door
to your future!
Applications are available in the Student
Alumni Counetl Office on the 2nd floor of the Student
Center, your Dean's Office, and the SIU Alumni
Association located at Stone Center. Applications due

Friday Nov. 4, 1994

GIVEUSTiMf
_TO_ REPAY::. :
YOURLOAN
•.
. .. .:· : .: . . . - ~ ... .· .
.,...

_

~

'

.

landmarks on the DNA in human chromosomes has been completed a
year ahead of schedule and with better detail than expected, scientists said
earlier. this month. The nearly 6,000 "markers" inked in on that map
should prove a boon to scientists searching for specific genes that cause
.. aisease. The pace of such ge·nc hunting'has accelerated dramatically in
,,:recent years;:with the recent findings of genes for susceptibilities to
breast, ovarian and colon cancer only ~IC latest examples.
..;.;. from Dally Egyptian wire services

~

Corrections/Clarifications ·
;; ; A sto·ry which~ran-fo the Oct. 26 edition of the Dally Egyptian tided

""Candidate emphasiz.es impc:,rtanre of voting," said although people who
register _voters and work at absentee voting stations must be trained, the
After just three y~ars
training is dilferenL.The county cleric is the only person who may train
in the Anny, your college •
absentee: voter emplo~.:.-Also, the Jackson County Clerk's office is in
loan could bc·a thing.of the. ' :~Ja~,l>,!\9!ifiity£ou~0\1~
.
· .
.
.
The Daily Eg)ptian regrets the errors.:··. '.".
Under the Anny's Loan
· . ..
· . • • . . . · · · . '."'·"'.
Repayment program, each'.~
year you serve on active
duty redu~cs your indebted·
If readers ~pot mt cm>r in' a OC\\'S arii~lc,'thcy can contact the Daily
ness by one-third or $1,500,
- Egyptian Al-Ctll'iicy. Dc~k'at .536-3311. CX\Cnsion 233 or 228.
'
whichever amount is
pasL

Accuracy Desk

~e:11<:fr, up ~~.a~~?,00

hm1L ·.:· --~ ,. :;:-:---,.:_
l11is offei: ;ipp_hcs to
Perkins Loans,Staffortl
Loans and certain other .· •
federally insured loans
which arc not in default.
. And this is just the first

-ofmanYbcitefits the Army
. will 'give you .. Get thf~hol~
story froiti'ycitirArmy;,,. , .:
. ~ecr.uiter,: .•- , ..... ; .....
.
),

· '457?8812;
.... ,. ,-~--ARMY.··'.·.-:-··_
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

"'['
)

I

"

Dally Egyptian
Southern llhno,s Unrvers,ty at Carbondale

October27, 1994

Let ·tbere~~11fl?$,t::~tili'.5iil;l®:·.iji)Qrj~:t~·$1Uc·
tlif ~<>~~i:

.-:~-----c~ ·.~:~.~:.:

By Emily_ Priddy

be just an?tii~/~~~;~~~!;~~i~~'., .-~ :.- ,,,•
~.:J;th_r~,win~ ~bj~~~sC~i~~l!P!,~~i:i,~!~/~e~1"er .of
H~rr'?r·
film: but 11_ actually ,~S;a !11ult1- •. "/:like" the snow.,..,~:;f:~ . ~ ~omenls: ~UC~ ?S shccs o_f toast,•. Ptctu_re Show Fa~ Club. said he d1?
media expenence.. ---•· . . .
. •.• , • · · .. . ; :':.;':-"'>';., .~~~-- • \V_heJ! CUTI)' i;m;~s:? gl_l!5S ang:pro-,: nClt hke_ tb«? ,QlllY.te 'YhCf!}le i;aw II
Contrary lo recent rumors. there
• Thestoiy of Brad and-Janet,IWO
poses ~·a toast."':-:·-,.;--:,;-:•.•··.·•. ·on video two· years ago, because
is a place in Carbondale where common~ '.jfarde~vilriett.nerds '
Alth~~g~-:~p,me ;\~~jt.e~s ?!l!c>~ ~:)~ere wa~,;n~_aJi~ience. panicipamobs of uninhibited people in out• (played by.Barry, Bos1w1ck,and · ; · · . . ·. , '.',· .. ~-·:-c ''."'
the aud1ence·to.shoot, water:guns·. uon. a._' : .• • .. ·•
,
rageous costumes are allowed Susan Sarandon). who are corruptduring "siorin scenes; Thomas._said •.• ''"A-friend of mine justtumcd me
,even encouraged - to shout ed by Fra_n~ N.· Furter.-a mad ·
n
·
·
. SPC is 'discouragiiii(water this on to•itt he said.,..The first time I
insults and throw things. with total bisexual scientist (:J'im, Curry.)
•· •
· year because it make.~ cleanup dif- saw it, I haled it, but after that I
impunity.
aftcrthey, stop at, his ·=~tie to USC ' :tii.oifi_.a.s._.J~nes .. ficult; ... / : ''.. : .•:.:. . . . grew to love it." . . .. ;
The "pany and the sound roe!( the phoncrvirtuallyiis~i.ost in th~ - - -He said SPC is ·preparing special
Thomas Jones. a graduate stu~
on" this weekend at the Student tumu_lt as· the·.andience ~dds its •. ,111;1111111
:;:·c· ;-... c•,·,-:.-·;·:- •;-;;.,· :·. :·. • .. ·;paclqiges of itemsJ?(the audience • dent in spi;cch communications
Center as the 1975 cult classic own variations on each line: t' ,
-~~~:.£~-:1':'..fle._i;sJ!_~n:i.t~~ !"'?Y•~, .~r .. to th1"9\V:· :
'. · .. ·
· · ·.·from• Anna, said he enjoys the
'"The Rocky Honur Picture Show"
Chri!i Thomas; c_~~!rman: ~f ~- S0!'1e_k_1_11<!9raJal)t•ga,r_d~ f~~~UJ.~ ... : ... ,'.'"J{.c'~ _int.~~ P~l;§!i,Of ~-~nf.i-_,:; s~~w beca~sc. itc_ncourages toler-.
comes to SIUC. bringing its color- · Student Programmmg Council ~l he_~•~•-?'·: ; ,-. · • · > ; •:·: ::
natmg·(packages)·so·they!llchave·• . r.. ice•for diverse lifestyles through
ful congregation of followers _out films. said the movie brings out its'.:· .~s~as_ th~ii:favorite_cbarn,c- ·•lots of things to throw. like rice· humor.
,
for a night of "absolute pleasure."
viewers· creative side.~. .
.::: ters, audience me111bers re.cit~:;:in --and toajt -· and ; ri~wspapers," ·, : . "J. like the show because of. its
To those unfamiliar with Rocky·
"It" traditional for the Rocky,;; entire subscript.of Jines in response Thoma.~ said.... : , • . . · . . .
·; •
-.
Horror culture, this may seem to Horror fans to come either dressed ;; lo~~h~;.li~es.,!n'.!he__film;'. while
Ry~n Patrick, a card-carrying see ROCKY, page 10
Staff reporter

because otltstdann{l .,

:;.;;.;'it~; use:oihUriibrctb :
break'adwn wal/s."of
t·a·boo___
:>\.]-.; : '.'. '.'i..;.-.•

-•liililil•·•-•-•·-

·.

·

s

-~tii~h_er:.: stio'tfJage)-foc\ls:

:Qt ~gricult_urEII c.om.m~tt~

· By Diane Dove ·
.' Staff Reporter

.

Good hair day
Judy Rice Is hard at work Wednesday evening ~tyling Loretta McElmurry's hair at
Hair Brains c.n North Washington Street. McElmurry is an employee of Southern
Illinois Power Cooperative.
"
· · ·

The ccnifica1ion process for agri-· culture majors who want to teach
· after graduation wa.~ the main topic
~ a·1 a mi:;eting of representatives from
:. SIUCs Colleges of Agriculture and
'· Education an,d several local high
':;chools Tuesday evening. . .
·Tlitt"Agriculftire· Education
Dcpanment Advisory Council· met
in SIUC's Agriculture building to
discuss the causes and effects of ·a.~ well a.~ solutions to~ the shonage of !=enified high school agriculture teachers.
Jame.~ Legacy. professor of agricultur:il educaiion. said ccnification
requirement~ have discouraged s1u.dents from majoring in the field.
creating a shortage of agriculture
teachers'. Legacy said 58 tciiching
P.0.-~itions_ were op~[! !~st year. but
. _onl,\~'elre3 scert·t1!d~fin.edt~·..;...
.• fo.l!!.f!U!ll Sl~C
.
,
11
· "There arc young peo-ple·who
want to be teachers. but they don"t
want to go through the pre.-.cnt cenification program," he said. "If you
wan,t to _be a certified teacher you
have to stay here longer than four
ycars:Wha( we want to do is craft
an alternative certification pro 0
gram:· . .
Chris Miller. an agricultural educaiion senior froin Quincy. wa.~ one

of sc~eral students-who expressed
concern that the agricultural cduca•
tion students were 'not getting
enough technical courses. The load
of education courses needed for
teacher certification prevented student~ from enrolling in more agricultural courses. Miller said.
..In one cla.~s. all I. learned was
how to· make· an origami bunerfly;·
he said. ·•1 don't sec how that"s
going lo help my student~...
,Jan Burroughs:a senior in agricultural education from Salem. said
more agriculture teachers arc needed
to pa.~s on the tradition of farming.
.. Agriculture is becoming an
endangered spt.-cies:· she said. "The
average age of the American fanncr
is 52:·
Bunuughs said the trend indicates
Amencans arc forge!ting the imporlance of farming.
..No nation can continue to pi:osper when it fo~et~ that its roots lie
in agricullure:· she said.
Helen Mayer. school district
coordinator from Cutler. said she
thinks agriculture should be incorporated into school curriculums at
all levels of education throughout
the state.
.. Agricultural education should
start in preschool.- she said. '"They
need to know. for the sake of the
coun'!;', where the food is coming
from.

a

Carbondale officials ~uggest-tip$ · Doctoral student performs
for safe Halloween trh::k or treating .interpretation of music icon
By Connie Fritsche
Staff Reporter

Although attempts have been

~~

T
·

k
,. ·,· · .
r1;c . -0 r · :real
e

,:~.:7~~:;.;;1fi~~:~:}~i~;;;{f
Area -Trick or Trea' :Ho-'.,u·.,

Aaron

. By
Butler
Staff Reporter··
Like many teen-age girls

~:;~~~s~~

cast of five: and a budget of
·

S200."

:~~e~;ts~~~'.\::i.?p;~c;~%;

~i~t
i:~~:::ei~h~a"r~:~~~l~~
\~!i~t~d!~cr
"It is the drama of me wantsafety will still be a big concern
t-:5.,./:~.- '.',----:f :'.>::~..
but unlike many of her peers. ing to be. Madonna· and not
.
•·
who mav see their idolization satw~dn.ting to be Madonna;· she
when th e ghosts an d gobl ms come
, ·
· .;
as a •adolescent ··phase,
out on Moodny night.
;.~
Stephenson will_ challenge the
•·11 is also the drama of me
Joyce Pyatt. extension educator
·
·
with Illinois Cooperative Extension
Carbondale
icon Madonna has become in a trying study scholarship about
Service. said it is imponant that
performance this weekend.
Madonna and then wanting to
costumes be flame resistant and
Stephenson; a docioral candi- just have fun:··
~ safe 10 maneuver in.
I
dale in performance ans from
The performance is one in a
Pyatt also suggc.~ted using na.~h6-9
Cartervi le
Louisiana, will present series being presented by the
lights and reflective tape to combat
6-8
Marion
"Madonna, Prima Donna," Marion Kleinau Theater, a labthe hazard of darkness.
'Yrittc·n by, directed by and star- oratory for performance ans.
"We think of trick or treating
After Schoo,.1_.-9
Herrin
ring • herself, iri . Quigley
Jame.~ VariOosting, chairman
being more adventurous in the
Auditorium; Oct. 27 to 29.
of the speech communication
dark. but it may also raise the num. Stephenson· said the produc- department,• i;aid' Stephenson ·s
ber of safety hazards," she said.
Source: Gty de.la o1 Various a,:es
by Jennifer Ronen, Doily Egyptian
lion is her, theatrical.interpreta- performance_ was a veiy ambiPyatt said she strongly suggests
, lion of the icon of Madonna, tious project he_was cager to
having adults inspect the candy
• Look for "flame proof· or Slice apples and other fresh fruits
and of the scholarship ·sur- see. ·
·· .
received and that children only visit "flame retardant" labels when pur- to reveal any hidden ·objects, s·uch
rounding that icon.
·
..It is a staging ·or the whole"·
houses where someone is known.
chasing costumes. ma.~ks, beards or a.~ razor blades; ·
_
Comparing. her, own, perfor- ,, phi;~o~m1 qr Ma4!)nna,7 th_e •·. _
She also suggested pre-pack- wigs.
.
Carondalc Fire Chief Cliff Manis
marice; fo: th'a1::0f, l~fad.onna; : p'e'rsol'.1., tl)e, icon and: a!so Ilic:'·
aged. alternative treats instead of
• Do not allow children to carry said the.number of trick or treaters-· Stephenson,said;she·v.-as"a'.iit! · scholarshfp:about, Madonna.''
candy.
candles, even inside a pumpkin.,
has declined'in: recent years a.~·_the :· . tie envious." ·
..
.
h_e_said; - .. ·.~ .. .
.. ,,
Pyatt advised against Jetting ch;].
• Caution_ childreil against run- . community has begun to focus
::I've fallen in and out of love·
~•tthink-whatTracy is trying • ·
dren trick or treat alone.
ning across_ lawns or back yards • more on! HaHowecn panics,as a
•with' her;• Stephenson said. to _do'is to thcritricalizc:tnat ..
'"The very most important thing where they might trip or, fall in ihe . safer. alternative tothe "traditional ,.,..She (Mndo_nna) can·basic;:illy,' _i.co. s"t·'.e·_.•~h.,e:.::s,.o:·_n::•,_•s••·a<,:d•. .·.:~s.·'i:e::·h•a:_,.d.••.,_·
when considering safety is to have darkness -: especially calitiori trick or treating. . .
.
. ".
:.· say., •f~ani tllis' lo be dsme;'. ·.
" 0
II
adult supervision." she said.
. .them against da.~hing in10. the street
He said, the.fire;statilins wHI be !·:," a11d: the_ll! is.' millioni; of d6llars
·1J\in~ing ab'out ~1>111i,i _ihi~· .
· Other safety lips, provided by · from bet,,•ccri parked cars;.:
· :, open a.~ a'\'safe nouse~ for any trick ' 1 :._;i_nd,;p_~OP.le tcf he/p _h,e..(~p. it:·. ';/· :.,: ~-, -, • : < . "'" ,
The National Comminee to Prevent
• Check wrappers or pre,pack.'' or tieaters who may have P.roblems:· , ··.· and, hcrel~?Ve a crew of s1x:a .5'9.M~~,:~il, 1)89'." 10
Child Abuse. include:
a¥cd• treat~- for signs of t~periil~.. _}vhj]ethey~ oil~:'..~-:--·:.~~:;: •. -, .. ·'.· 1.:..;.;.··'...;··;:._;-._.·_,_,-,-;-:......;;....:.._·.-'._-~_.,·_,,.,.,,;,_:-'.__,..,,.;-;.;.....~,,..,..~....,.;,,.,,.,,;..--;.,..,..,,;_,;,.....;;.,,-J

5-8 p.m.
5-8 p.m. Murphysboro
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Healthier lifestyle5:':,·
Students rewaro_eet:,~
A STEREOTYPICAL PICTURE. OF A COLLEGE
student might include drinking, irresponsibJe behavior or
other negative aspects. But a state-wide college consortium
is trying to change that picture.
By providing money to students who choose to live
healthier, more positive lifestyles, area colleges are giving
invaluable long- term benefits to students. In an attempt to
promote life-prolonging and enhancing h.ibits the MjdwesJ
Consortium Positive Lifestyle Award was created by area
colleges to reward and encourage student's awareness of
lifestyle and choices. The award consists of two $250 cash
prizes and a third award of a plaque of recognition.
·
By attracting more attention to the positive lifestyles of
students, these colleges are trying to give the community a
more realistic vie~v of college students who do no·t ·get
drunk and who care about someone beside~Jhemselves. ·

Studer,ts. p~ari, pr,e¢jfcf~H~uoWe.eniWeef<end
'What90 you think wilMiapperi atfor-the 10 p~m(bar qlosing tirr1e?"
: i~ ~: ,,,._~:·.·:

.

ACCORDING" TO A RECENT :suRVEY; BY
health professionals on Illinois campuses,:one-third of;
students do not drink _and iwo-th,irds disapprove of more.
than five drinks per occasion (binge drinking). But this
award is saying something that is not mentioned· when
talking about the college culture: A lot of students do not_
drink.
SIUC's notorious party image has been played out by the Thandeka M~yekiso, senior, Tom:J\lati:eri;ju:nior/advanced
haunting Halloween celebration of year's past and· being nu~o~ ~~ T~~~~·M~; 'technical_ studies;' Chicago·
Mayekisowill be studying-:-this ·
Mat7.en is.planning cin having at
ranked in Playboy's list of party schools. But, not all SIUC
students drink and instead, choose alternatives to the bar weekend. ··1 thirik it depends-on the . leastsix-gueiiL~ in from out of town
crowd"s decision as a .whole. and plans.to hit· private parties.
scene.
Hopefully no harm comes from it . ..Closing the bars at I_O p.m. will
all. but who knows what could.: breed:chaos,over•the whole·town •.

Diere .· Hodges, freshman,
un;~,ecided; Chicago
Hodges-said he is staying in
Carbondale this Halloween weekend
with friends. Hodges said the 10
p.m. closing time ..will get people off
the Strip, but it's not gonna stop the
drinking. Now more drinking is
gonna go on in the dorms and other
pl;§.w~re drinking is not allowed.
a)J,cause_theb:il5,will be closed." '.
~ ·
. , .,, ',
' •, ~

Rewarding students who choose positive lifesty.ies. happc11,with·such;a-l~e·ma~~-iif: incluaing- thc"Strip,'People us~ally .
leave the bars when •they arc
through recognition and prize money is a novel idea. I~~ people:·
, tired,ai:9U:1!~ 2 a.m .._lM_by Ip p.m., .
helping students develop a more realistj~- and balanced'.
pcopl~ aTC•J,!_ISt g~nmg_m:the mcxxi::
approach to social life while at school, the program is ai
: to pluty,·To cell•pcople''to go'honie
the same time fostering new methods of mutual interaction·
then is ri~~:l!_l~t!f" ;: :~
·
'::::
with peers. Genuine social interaction, as opposed to j~st
"hittin' the bars," seems to have much greater potential ·and
possibilities anyway. Most students find that the limit :to
i.
how niiich fun can be· had on the strii{ i1iglli after i1ight'is
10 p.m~ .W.ill b,reed-- ·reached fairly quickly.
...,

''Ctqsfiiii{f/1.ii!l;!Ji,s. :at

. chaoscovef;the,-. :;

THE LEGITIMACY OF PAYING STUDENTS- TO
live safer and smarter might be open to 'debate, but this is a
case where the ends do indeed justify the means. If_:the
program can give students a goal of- experimenting _with
healthier habits. maybe only for a short time. :the program
will be well worth the small investment. The end result
will hopefully be that some students are able to walk a\vay
with a better understanding of how social, physical,
cmolional. intellectual and spiritual health all contribute to
a pcrson·s well-being. If a lasting understanding of-such
principles can be achieved, then participants in ·the
program will walk away from college much wiser than
lhcy came in.

Editorial Policies

whole· tqvt.lJ/ :,:;· ,-·
includi,:,g _the Strip.,, :

i.-,. ,~

. ·/.' ·:.::>' ,~:'.:<~fo'm'Matzen

~· ~,

~~r~g~!l'i'~i~~-j~~'~r.';rusiness,':· ,, .
Hardin said he· ir;;:~ning .to
travel out of IOWfl this ,veckcndJo
the University; of Illinois'Champaign .. where it's not so
· strict:.· Hardi_n fears for. hi~ safety
this-coining weekend, predicting•
.. violence,- aggravation, agitation
and !!lL~ of ang'?' people:: .. ·
·

J~'n ia~obs, a

graduate.student

history, Carbondale .
'. Jacobs' s~id sh~ ,~ish~s more
people would; ''oc a,,•arc that
there _arc _in fact other tradition~ ar _
SIUC besides·rioting." Jacobs
, 1iis:1cs hc(prcdii:tions will i:oinc .

{~~:k:;J,!~t-m
_''.jusyain' all
...
'

~

.

,

-

,

,;
i:oi1·;;,;;;ti,·r~

Slgned articles, Including ~ vlewpol~ ~~- ~
~ the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus ot the
DailyEgyptianBoard. ·· '
,·
•
. .. •.
· ,"., · .: ··: ..
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page editor,
Room 1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten'and double
spaced. All letters are subject to edillng and _will be U1!1ited to 300 words.
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication: S1u·deri1s· mu·si
idcntlly themselves b y ~ ~ major, faculty ITICmbers by rank a,nd ~ -

Letters

n~;~,~;;;~~

be
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director of University Relations,
said ·SIUC's image lias· been .
haunted by past Hallo·ween
celebrations.
·
. Dyer, whose office is: in charge
of public· relations . for the
University, said getting past the,
roadblock of SIUC's Halloween
party image when talking with
prospective students is difficult .
"Before you talk to anyone
aboutthequalityinstitutionthat
SIU really is, you ha-..:e to get
through the barrier of the party
school image," Dyer said:
"If you take a look at the quality
graduate and alumni that SIU
produces, you know that there is
more than just a party liere. : The
image is still a hard one to beat,
though."
· · :.:

SIUC has;tried many tactic's. expcrlcn~ of th~adininistiation, :
intended. to, quell. tlie.:"party•. that: individuals .wlioare,·not.
image" that:.:·Halloween· has.• stude~ts ~ttsmc,Jia\ie;been\tlie ·"
produced• for, the· University cause of eve.nts leading to·the ·
including sending residence hall Univers!ty'.s•p~y jm~ge:~ not
studen! home·during,the week of •SIUCstudents !.! '""'"''.~ 1'' '.·· '~
Halloween:"-.'":""~: ·'· .. · · ·
:steve'Kirlc,clJoi~~ity,Hciusin'g
This year, Uriiversify·Hciusing assistant director of'residencelife;,
has imposed'.a' i:estriction on · said:staff members in each·:on~:
visitors, who ..do, not, live within · · campijs1 ·dorm: is·: prepared, to
campus dorms ~g.!bii h11Jiday, enforce·. ·the :restriction -.this
weekend; ... ·." ;:_:.:'--;-;,,-·- ',,, weekend;:."
.
, Edward•?;fones;--: Unive_rsity; c ,:'The staff will use th_eia;. own
Housing;-diretifor;;:said,\ the;·• discretion as,to~wheth.erthey_llSk;~ :
restriction~is thei,Uniyersity!~,,. visitor, to_leaYe.or•wh~ther·_they'
contributi_on. to·_ helpilig;cut,ba~~- call the,auth11rities,"'JCirJc,said:
onthenum,rerofstudentswboare: ·:'Depending on staff:discretipn;
not members·ofSIUC causing· visitors·.cou~d.be·arrested•a_nd,
trouble in Carbondale during tl!e , . charged.\\ith,tre$issiilg aixi <lonri•
weekend. ,
• ,
•. · residenis,with visitors,wo~ld)~e· .
Jones said it has, been the: gtiilty'ofaHousingviolationr ---
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plea bargains in cases involying number ilf i-epo\.t~a';sexuaj di~~/with Univ_e~Hy _i;sue, .
serious crimes.
. assaults on the campus· _l!lay no~ Bost said SIU.C is one of the few.
"Plea bargaining has no place be a result of assaul~s.taki'!g quality job providers in the '
for serious crimes," he said.
place, but_rath~rJ,ecaµ_se more· county, an issue he said must'he
Wepsiec said he plans to victims;are col_!ling_ f9f\Yard and faced in order to tackle crime,
address juvenile crimes more reportingthe.!l),.'::.:· .. ···:
. educationa),aop~tjo(!i~es. ·
effectively than they have been
Also speakir,g:at-the de~ate·
Bost s~id•Jackson County
addressed in the pasL He said he were Mike'·Bost;:Repl!blican w_ould have on~·of'.the·biggest
would appoint an attorney to challenger for Slattl_representative, · unemployment:probl.ems in· the·, ·
focus solely on juvenile crimes.
Irene Carlton, Republican state, like Union _and Perry_
Both candidates addressed the challenger for county clerk, , .CQ'!nµes,-if.[l ~~r~ n(!t fpr ,the :
high number of sexual assaults.on Shirley Dillinger . Booker, · University. r•• , ·, < •: •.. : -,;. \ .• -__.
the SIUC campus. They said Democratic incumbent for county · "Jackson County doesn't (have
getting victims to come forward'-~ treasurer;-'and!--William!'.· J_oil · - oneilf the·worst ·uneriipl9yinent'"; ·
plays a big part in fighting the Kilquist, Democratic incumbent rates in:the st~te) ~~cause:~f .,
problem
for county sheriff.·•··;;~".,.'..>· w,.' SIUC::It-is·a major co_ipora~on•·~.
Capps said he would combat· · Other than Wepsiec· and_'Capps:, ~-~ tile ~pl!')'DJCDt~ ;
the problem by working more onl_y Carlton and.Bost mentioned;. do~,"hesaid.
-~ ,., .. ;,, ..
closely with women's support · SIUCin their speeches.·'!" '.' :,:,.•' ·•.'Bost said the unemployment·
groups in an effort to get more
. Carlton sai~ her focus would be rate outside the University needs '
victims to report assaults to his to increase.voter. turnout rates in to be addressed . , ... ·••. .· ·
office.
the county,_ particularly SIUC
_':'By CfCl!@g,a,lll~re bus_iness~
"Women are more likely to students.,•.. ~~~ .c. ,.' .'.:,-''. · · friendJy·eQvironment;-we can
come forward if they know the
"I feel'strong)y,about,the need draw more'rjobs,'.' he said:. "We · ·
state's attorney will take the to have,a~higber':niiinberof need to ge~-tbejob·~situation:
problem seriously," he said· · ·
voters," slie said. _
<
· straighll:ned out (in order to) take
Wepsiec said'.the increasing
Althougli he·was not dealing
of otheiproblemS:~· ;- ,~.,, : -.

care

ISSUE~- fl'omtPi§ijL · :,_ • · · >f

behind volunteers on the Strip.

"The idea is if your peers are
watching, you will be reluctant on
rioting," he said
Patrick Smith, GPSC president,
said the Carbondale Police
Department declined an invitation
to speak at the meeting.
"Chief Strom said he didn't
want to cause a media circus at
our meeting," he said
Smith also said he has tried to

Calendar

meet with Strom perio~aliy. but
all attempts bad failed. · :: , _
"So now, we have no idea what
the Carbo.ndale. 'police .have
planned for.this weekend," he
said
.
'
Brad Kelley, GPSC liaison to
city council, said he had talked
with city officials about what the
police have planned
"I talked to Jeff Doheny, and he .
indicated that Carbondale and SIU

'any_.

polic~ ~- n;t.c~nsidering
action above what they have done·
in the past," Kelley said .. . . . .. '.
· Kelley ended the discussion·
about Halloween.weekend by,
asldng members· that if they chose
to attend the celebiation, to weight :
the potential risk of danger. . . . · ·
"You guys might want to·.
contact the city and left them ·
know that this organization is not : ;
going to partake in these eve~1ts.~

Federation will meet al 7pm. in die

TODAY
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
will hold a meeting/debate with
College Democrats at 7 p.'m. in
Ballroom A of the Student Center.
For details call Whitney at5499879.
;·
WESTERN ISLAMIC Student
& Muslim student Association'will
host an interfaith roundtable at 7
p.m. in the Mackinaw Room orioo·
Student Center. All religions are
welcome. For.details ·call'5491771.
ADMINISFRATION OF Justice
Career Fair from 10 am. to 2 p.mI
in the Student Center Ballrooms.
For details call University Career
Servicesat453-105I.
RESUME WORKSHOP will be
be held at ncxm in Woody Hall B7
217. Tiie workshop is sponsored by·
UniversityC-1reerrenices.
' ALPHA-KA.PPA ALPHA sororc
ity. Inc. & K.'lj)pa Alpha Psi Frater~ :
nity will hold :1 Haunted House
from I} p.m. to l2 a.m: at 309
Walnut ~uggcstcd donation Sl .' ·
~roccclll'.,,:;49d_s35are{)(i_ 0?natcd: For ?.C!ai!S
....

~':U~!~~:zill:·For
RADIO -:TV Juniors ( students
with 56 hrs. or inore) can now
make appointments for spring
1995.
Forde!ailscall453-6902.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet.at 7 p.m. .in
the Kaskaskia Room oft.'le Student

Center.

. .. .

;

TOMORROWFRENCH TABLE will meet from ,
4-6 p.ni. at the Italian Village;· For' ·
details

call Rima at 536-2516. ·

COUSIN ANDY'S· COFFEE-

Homi.\Vill host Stader, Shalfue:r, &

Cox :ii 7 p.m. at SL· Andrews
Episcopal Church.
.

For details call Garrett at 5496988. .. . .
·,
STUDENT Fnvironmenral Center ·
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith ·
Center. For details call Bob at 5497387.

LA MESA:DE ESPANOL.will'
meet tci practice Spanish rrom 4 10 6

ALPHA

UPCOM_ING

KAPPA

ALPHA

p.m' at the Cafe Melange: Everyone

isw~~.,

~r•

1

;

·:.

,:

::·

:'<.' ·-"_: ~;

· -- . ", ,, : -,,.

sorority wm co-sponsor 'The
RockyHorrorPictureShow"at7&. . . ·c,-; ,
,,..
_ .•
9 p.m. in the Student Center UNIVERSirY WOMEN'S
; Auditorium. For details call Denise Professional ·: Advancement's ,
549-6255. . .
Adminisiraiive Internship Programs' ·
"WOMEN IN THE Director's . deadline for its
~Jill,
Chair'' \\ill be held at 7 p.m. jn the • is .November l at, 4:30 p.m.'. in:
Student CenterAtiditorium;·For Davies 150. FordetailscallMerl at
details call 453-1482. The e,·ent is 453-1366.. ;. , · · ··~ · • ·
free. . .
.
WIDB Will bold a_newsmectmg:it C..kndar lltms _l, lllu.m. ll>O publksl!on'
5:30 p.m: at the st.1tion. For details '. d•Y> 1..rnrr the cnnt. Th• 11cm shoulrl 1,c_,: :i
1
f.111 PhilorJulie.at536-236I .. '_-,,
MA DONN,\· PRil\IA. Donna ..• tmd th• name nnd ldtplu>nt of th• l><ntm; ~-:will ~ho;\' .it 8 p.m
_ _:_in Quig~y Ha_II ;_ ~'!':!~f.~"fj_~_ii,i:-i~i!"'_i-:::;::.;_
Auditonum. · •" ,, . . ·. . . . . 1 Item• mould be delh'~I or mnlkd to lh• ,, ·
'Tickets are .$4 adults and--$2 ~l)lllly, P.i:ypllariN,..-,room, Conunuiikntion< '.'~I
AMERICAN ADVERTISING stt!deri~:~ }:'.; :~1Pf
1
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~•:,.:-::<•,'~~'.•,••.•:•,,:•:•.·:;c:.:•~:• ... .-; •••••-~
••
,•• ••,•'•.••.,,~,:., ,;~••.•••:~ •, C't,",Y.~!•,•:
~· .., ..
, ..
· . According 10 Sophist membcrn, candidates;.. ,
i happy with the opponunity to meet
· ·, . a ~ifferent member of each'party · · April.Pruill, Sophi.st member · ·students· of a~ pppo~ing political
,will respond to each of the three . and.one of the del>ate mediators,, party head-on.:,'""•·.;,:·,', .. •.·· . :,:;-.
While stale, local and national .. questions,_nnd if there is time there. ~aid the debates will,take.on the
·. "It's .-/about .,~1 lime , bolh .
politicians fight. for ,higher:.· will be a qu.estio11 on a.~urpris!,:. same fo_rm as those.held between, organizations stepped up 10 the
popularity ratings in the last two topic at the end.; c ·. :.• : : :·potiticiansruooingfo:office•. ·., ;:·.· plate,",Tartaglione said.:'.'lt also
weeks before election .day, a . Each parti<;ipant on both the . , !'Jt's structured just like a good __ gives other students a good chance,.
campus scciety will sponsor a republican and democrat side in old fashioned .'Lincoln-Douglas' , . to see both 'parties in action.':. ,F ;... ·
debate tonight between individuals the debate will have a chance to slyledcbate,"Pruittsaid.
., ..•. ;, -...,... ', ·, ,• · ::l
· ··
who are nol curn:nlly seeking an · speak about all of the issues•.The
Mike Tartaglione, a member of: ·
office - SIUC student political .. oppo~ing side will then give a. the SIUC College Republicans nnd; ·
party members. . ·· · " . . . . .. rebuttal,. and the original spemcers one of'the debaters, .~aid he is _:.:,
Sophist, a campus political' will be given ·ti!Jle again;'to . •-... · ., ,,· ·· '~ '7 ·:'
· ·
science society . made up, of . reconstruct their arguments. ::;J,.
students andfacul1y.members, bas .. Eric Parker, Sophist member,
structured a debate'to be held· said the society is sponsoring'the
between the SIUC College debate to encourage the voicing of
Republicans and the SIUC College students' opinions, in current
Democrats al 7 p.m. in the Student political issues. .• · .·. · · ·,'. '. · ·.. ;
UNIVERSITY
PlACE 8
Center Ballroom A.
"The whole idea is to-foster
457-6757
Whitney O'Daniel, Sophist more student participation in ·the
member and liaison to the society political process," Scott said. : ·. "
from the Coll~ge Republicans, said
. Dominic .. Melone,: Sophist
the debate will be over three president, said the debate is an
general topics including school . opportunity for-.students to see,
choice, gun control/banning and hear and voice opinions on current
welfare.
political issues. He said students
Specific questions will not be are much easier to bring logelhcr in
a.~ked unlil the actual debate on the a group· for a debate around
three general issues.
election time·. · t~an political
~
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By Marc Chase ·
Senior Reporter. · • '• · ·
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Award-winning poet DLJgan
visits SIU forpoetry reading
By Benjamin Golshahr
Staff Reporter
Award-winning poet Alan Dugan
drew a full crowd at SIUC's
Student Cen1er Auditorium last
nighL
Dugan discussed the nature of an
and the human condition at length
throughout his performance. both in
his poems and his discourse in
between.

very excited to have him here,"
David Evans, a lecturer in SIUC's
creative writing department. said. "I
think it is going to he a good crowd.
"I don't think anyone will walk
away after the reading disappointed
alall."
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"Some art is moral,
some art is
immoral... "

"... You can't get
around it."
-Alan Dugan
He po~ questions as 10 whether
an need be moral lo be considered
good, quality an.
"Some an is moral, some art is
immoral," he said. "You can't get
around iL"
At 70, Dugan's stage presence
was strong and his voice was as
clear and unpretentious as the
language he used.
His voice altered between a
monotone and sharp accenL~. He
paused at various times to take a
drink of water.
His language, generally, avoided
large words that might exclude
members of the audience, but the
images he conveyed were left
intact. Clarisse Zimm, an SIUC
assistant English professor, said
listening to Dugan .was like
watching a teoois match.
The applause for Dugan toward
the final part of the reading lasted
close to a minute.
llis final poem of the night stated
that an, while more than monal, is
not immonal. He illustrated this
point with reference to the gradual
de.~truction of the"5phinx in Egypt
by sandstorms, overflooding of the
Nile river, and destruction to the
monument by humans.
Dug:u,'s first book of poems won
the Yale Series of Younger Poets
aw:1rd, the Pulitzer Prize and the
Nalion:11 Book Award
Dugan has also received the
Sl~lley Memorial Award from the
11,-.ctry Society of America and an
aw:1rd in li1ern1ure from the
,\n~rkan Academy and Institute of
Ans :mJ LA.•111:111.
lkfori: :1rriving. Dugan's
:11'1"-':ir:111,:e :II SILIC wa~ c;iusing a
stir in the Enl,!lish depm1ment. • ·..
.. Ewry.111e in the dep:1nmcn1 is_

.REALWORID
Graduate degree. programs,
(MA, Ph.D) in Intcrna1ional
Affairs with an emphasis on
ccntempor.uy policy-relev:mt .
issues.

Area and
Functional Fields:

SILENT
FALL
,-~R

. ~.-~
.. ITAmTI hll>Al'I

CHRISTOPHER LLOYD [fill

0 Interamerican Studies
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(including U.S.-Latin
American Relations)
European Studies
Post-Soviet Studies
Comparath·e Development
International Business
International Economics
International Health Policy
International Relations •·

·Theory
0 International Security
and Conflict

0 Foreign Policy ·Analysis
~pply by February 1
for assistantships and other
financial aid.

.1Nqtth•~.qvt1JP;~f~{
Students who are interested
in lntcramcrican issues .1re
particularly encouraged to
·applv for Nonh-South Centei:
Graduate As.sistantships. · ·

GRAOOATESCHOOLOF·.
INTERNATIONALS11JDIES .
~ions, Roun #327 . ...
CoralG:lbles,FI.33124-3010' ·
J305) 284-:il~ .
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high_ in.teens·(
Los Angeles Times

Carrie knew all about ·safe .~ex.
And she was cautious. When her
friends began having sex in high
school, she steadfastly refused.
But, at 18, she fell in love and
decided it was OK because this
boyfriend seemed so nice, so safe.
They didn't even discuss condoms.
Later, as the relationship faltered
and Carrie learned more about her
boyfriend's past, she decided to'gei
tested for sexually transmiued
diseases. After the exam, a clinic
counselor told the tearful
adolescent that she had chlamydii
the most prevalent sexui1lly
transmitted disease in the country,
which often produces no symptoms
in women but can cause sterility if
left untreated.
"He was my first partner. He
supposedly loved and cared about
me. I guess I thought love would
protect me," she says.
What's disconcerting to health
CJtpens is that, even in the age of
AIDS, there apparently are so many
young Americans like Carrie: naive
about the hazards of sex in the '90s
- and greatly at risk.
Sexually transmitted diseases, .or
STDs, are flourishing in the United
States. Several arc thought to be at
their highest rates ever. ,
But what alarms health officials
most is that teen-agers and young
adults arc now the primuy victims .·.
of STDs. (Most people, according
to statistics, are contracting AIDS
in their late trens).
Teen-age girls in particular have
become more promiscuous in the
last two decades, expens say. The ,
problem stems, in part, they say,
from a scarcity .of educatio·nal ··.. ·
ltll;lterial(and '!Catmcnt pro~ram~ , _
(or teen-agers and·a reluctance by ,c. ·,
parents and doctors to deal honestly ·
with young people regarding the
dos anddon'ts ofsex. ·
. The infection i:ates :.._
age~
old gonorrhea to newer scourges
such as chlamydia and hl!man .
pa pill om a virus -:- arc highest ~- ·
among Americans ages 15 to 25, ~.
and show little signs of abating. • ·i : ·.
. Of the .12 million new STD :..
infections each year, twO-:thirds
occur among people under 25.
And since young people arc
generally more ·promiscu·ous, less
likely to use condoms, less likely to
see a doctor and, among females,
more biologically prone to STDs;
they arc the generation of
Americans who stand 10 suffer the
greatest consequences, experts say.
Particularly puzzling is that this.
is happening when AIDS and safe
sex are unh·ersal discussion topics
for all ages. But the message
clearly is not gelling through;
particularly to teen-agers.
.:: .
It is a predicament so disturbing,
to health officials that many arc
pleading for a rcstructurini of the
nation's approach to conuo!ling
STDs to focus more on young
•• people and sex education ii!_
addition 10 a consistent public•
health effort to prevent disease. , .• ::
Experts note that, historically,·
when the federal government has
pumped money into syphilis and
gonorrhea prevention,. infecti_on
rates have dropped. But when the
funds are reduced, they rage baclc. ·'.
Federal. funds have .mainly
targeted these two diseases, which
largely affect adults, while STDs
that affect younger people have·
received little attention from the
govemmenL According to CJtperts,
new tactics are long overdue.
"llle AIDS epidemic is bad as
it is because we, as a culture;•havc
not been good at dealing with •: .
sexuality," says Peggy Clarke,'~··
presic!ent of the American,Sociaf·
Health Association,• the only
nongovernment . organizati_on
devoted to fighting STDs.
•
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THE WO~EN'~:_qENTER, INC.
~~More th~n 20.0 wi~~~}rciin aro~~d:the world plus a varit!ty of
appetizers and entrees, from restaiirants, caterers & specialty shops.
,,,
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ALLVOURS TO TASTE FOR THE ENTIRE EVENING!

-W~EN: J~_~rsq~y;~N6ve111ber:•\ l994fr9~ ·7:00-9:39 PM
WHERE: Sports Cerit~r, Carb6Qdale (behind JCPetmey, U-Mall)
· .:·co_S'f.: sI~00 ·pe(pe_isoQ }t:J 10~0 certific~te* :.=:: :~25°0.(adv~nce tic_ket)
··
,. s1_s 00 jfor_p~rson ,+ ~J0° 0 certificate* = s2goo (at the door)
-~Rede~m Jrte'r:EXPO for:·w,inebrdered at EXPO; food ordered at or purchased
· after·EXPOJrom·EXPO food exhibitors; .or; if not redeemed by 12/4/94, it will
. b~ ~?~9 as ·afAPDIT~ONAUdonation to The Women's Center.
: tj ~· ~'~.! ,i..:~·
;~~~-,.• :.~.:-•

:, .. '.
_//.._,::.~

;.}VINE :EXJl~~ITO~S FROM:
~' i

._k8i!t~~~ft,,·
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?t_<; ALLP80CEEDS:TO ·BENEFIT

'

.
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· France
Germany
Australia
South Africa
Brazil

:1 ··:.Wash{ngtcm

:Illinois
. M.issol:Jri

'

'

Chile
Spain
Italy
Portugal

.

:·-:FOOD ·ExH_IBITORS ·FROM:
. ,.

Westy's Catering
Seafood. Specialties . ,- Fazoli's
.: Stude_rit,Center" Dining _17th Street Bar:&·Gctll'~ · < The 20's Hideout
Red lobster'/•.. .
'. On-A-Roll
'::·~:·Service '(Marriot)···
Louie's P&R Sausage.
Garfield's
Cristaudo's
C,ompan~;. ·
Holiday Inn
.Missi~sippi Flyway

~· ... ,, .,,, ·~

QON'lMISSJT! ijRlNG YOURFRIENDSAND ...
ENJOY.THE WINE AND FOODEVENTOF THE YEAR!
-~.' ·~t~~\t~~\- ._·• ..PURCHASEADVANCETICKETS AND SAVE· ;-A J!,iy11i11

~~:?~J~i}~·)\.~.\~!-._A,~Y~fJJIES~_ILLINOISLIQUORMA~TS
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• · · ---- ·
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SO. IL LIQUOR MART
M11UJRNP.H1Y2STBHOSRTO. . _• ,

'WAREHOUSE LIQUOR MART
· 829 E, MAIN ST. ..
CARBONDALE
5

: ... ;· .~1~:· ~~~-- - '·(·; LIQUOR . '' WESTMOREUOUliRMART
•·

~ M~lqS

~. ~s_!M~RJ;M8~P1~_G_~~:
1

, -,:· ~~~L~;~:i:r:

. 684 "'121 · >.

:

ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N. WASHINGTON

.'.:;~Afs~?:1~1t: :: '

~

;~:·io.pi~clpate We reserv~'~;'~ghilo limit lickels'.
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.feeaktest1n~l

. yiou~,YC3,Jli,and. pcopl~, a~)spef!~;~. .ing:to,a.\i!1,)~le)~~i'~jo:i'!~~mJ:.

;1~:Eiit;~:;j~{~~r~ij~f t~[i:ttftiJi~~jifof :/~/~;~·{ { . · .,v~~:

)b.

. a~:e;J:~~
Co •• ' ~~;e;;;~;i~t
uxmey Tune.~. a.~ well a.'i vampires. released :Anne Rice • movie. ·co~1umes: · . , .,: . :.,;•>· ,,.•... · ,..( ~.-~!alf:Repo,rteI: i
·
·
., H~gsten. a profe.'is1,on;tl_serv1ccs
wilche~ and Liu_Je Red Riding "lntervic~ wilh a Vamj,)re;: people
"'People~are n_ot.buy[iig'anythin{. (,; :,-.
l -•'. ;::_ -:: s~~l]st ~~-Keri}?<>gd'rin;.i
Hood Will be walking the streets of are choosmg costume.~ 10 conjunc- specific.". Black .said. ·~They aH• . !; : '' ltm\/olves gol_fc ball-5,1zed· -': senm~:i:cpr1;sent:U1v':;,w1ll· do
Ca~ondale thil' weekend in ~cle- · tion·with the themes of the movie.~. have individual idea.~.·. . .. ,
· ~~mple., C?f fn;sh manure,:, And/; the ti:stmg ~nd·_talk with" li~ebrallon of Halloween. ·
acc_ording. t? employees_ al ":he ..• · Black said people a.re spending',
ll s free! ; . :' ·. . . ; : · ;,· ... -·; ,~tock o.wner,s abou~_paras1te
These are some of the more f"jP- Guildcd Lily. 715 S .. Umversity .. frolnS3 loS50on costume.o;materi- ._, .. A p~1te ~valuation clime.·,.: con~I.- . ·:.-- . •
ular cost_umcs being bo~ghtby . 'Ave.-' ~ .. ,'" -: '. . ·_. ''
.:,.-:~;~Is ~~.,!l:som_e pcoP,li; have coii:i(up
spons~red!l?Y,~!_Uc;:'s College '·:: <?~ners _have_ the option of
commumty members this year,_.
Tht;store rents, costumes and .,· willl_fpme pretty good idea~.,: .
.,of.~~ClllJ~t g1ye., cattle and -~ v.:31tmg for test resu.lts. ordiop-: ··
accordi~g to Jc:ical merchan~'i.. ;
~11s a~es.'iOrye~ sucli a.~•i}g~ and\,! ·-;.:rue!SI_U~ Theater ~~J)Jrtmcnt
!l,~111~ o~n~r~_ the chance .to. P!n~ off a fecal sample a~d .
. Shan Smith, supervisor of . Jewelry and business ha.~ picked up -_had'a sale la.'il'wcekem! of:oJd:cos- . :_ have t~e1r, 1,ve~!~k te.'itedfor p1ckmg up the results later m
Spence~ Gifts in ~he Univcrsily considerably as'.. Hall<_>ween• ~'.tiimes i~iii. were no lorigef ljeing , . worm.'i·~t'~, ~n,vcrsity:s BuU . the day, she sai~ •.· '.
, _, '
Mall. s:nd the Beavis_ and Bullhead approaches. ~!'1ployees smd thal -. used fc_>I prriduclions,· ·
•· - •: .
Te.'il Station t~y ~ Fnda)'., ,--; . . _Cameval_e s:ud fecal samples
ma.~ks are popular w11h both adulL'i also popular tli1s year are costume.~
· _Johnathon Graham. publicist for
· SIUC veterm_ar1an Ela me':• must be less·than· one day old
and children this year. but children such a.'i Little Red Riding Hood and the theatei department; said a variC~rnevale saidithe clinic.is ..~ for proper test resulL'i. · ·.:
are snatching up 1hc Power Ranger 1920s style flappercos1umes. : , . . cty of items were'sold such as.
bemg .offered,because para.~ites;.: • "If. · it's dried · up or
coslumes.
.
.
They said la.'it Yem'. politii;al fig: shirt~ and panK ·
.
a~ common;~_!?pg livi,:stock;~•Jdecof1?posing that's not good.~
'They (the children) are .~law1_ng urcs and costumes of nuns were · "They were things used for
3!1!!11al:'i:-:·:::·:t: r•u
: •:;!:~~said.; . . . · · . .' . ·
af~er each other for them. Smith popular. a.'i they are cvc!Y,y~r.
shows that probably won't be used
, PP,ras!!_r;~-f~l!.F.aysc pro~~- :_1 , SU}~ sJ3uU,-Te~~ ~tatmn 1s
said.
.
.
Employee., there also·said cos-. again.''.Grahamsa_id.: _ _ ,
l~ms such _as causm¥ the_ am~·.,;.°" Rowden'Road,Just ~th ?f
Also popular wnh adults this tume.'i are a.~ claborale a.'i lhey were
Graham s:iid also sold were out-m~ls to-gam Jes.~ .weight, she ,<:;hautauqua l{oad. Testmg_w1II
year are fa\'orites such a.~ witch and in the pa.~! and people arc spending dated fa.~hions such as some -'70s
said._ , . . . • :.
.. ,--,t?~e place.between 8 am._and 2
dracula costume.~. a.~ ha.~ been the $35 to $40 on 1hem.
style.~ that some people enjoy weara.
• Carnevale· said; represent~p.m. For
infonriation. call
ca.'iC is previous years. Smith said. • . Business ha.~ also picked up al . ing. in general. not just ,for..
__!;J~es of_~<>C;fhstRues.,;ell Agn-;; 453-ITIJ.
She said costumes arc jusl as the .Thrift Shop. 215 N. illinois Hallowee_n,- • -, · ..·-,-·-··,......,...:""'""'"'·-··.,..·--,.,.·,...···_.• _ _ _· . . ; . . . ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - l
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Psychic di~f!!U~$eS tli$tory ·
of controvE!rSi~I- holi~8¥
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter
Halloween may be highly anticipated in Carbondale this year. but
most residenls probably do not
realize - or e\•en 1hink aboul the history of the controversial holiday.
Georgia Eve. a self-proclaimed
psychic and witch from Mt.
Vernon. spoke Monday on the history of Halloween to "Universal
Spirituality," a group of s1udents
interested in unusual religions.
Eve said Halloween literally
means "Holy Evening·· in old
English - a night di\'iding summer and winter in lhc Cel1ic calendar. On this night. aflcr bringing
their caulc to she:;er. the Celts held
a fire fes1ival to mark 1hc beginning
of winier. and also to honor iheir
dead.
'The Cell~ believed the spiriL'i of
their dearly departed would re1um
to warm themselves by the fire."

she said. ··Families left th~~r d~rs· · . . ·:~ ~- :·
open and set out food for their
unseen guests:·
Eve said many of the Halloween
tradilions practiced today original- .
ed in these limes. al different locations in Europe.
_.
"People in Ireland. Scotland and ,.
England dressed in robes and
masks on Halloween. a cuslom,
known·ai;: 'guising:·· she said.:
'These guisers wenl frorri:farm to .. ·
fann d_ema_!!ding offerings of food., _
lighting their way with a jack-olanl~~- ~ carved tumip ~ilh a candlc m 11.
•.
, . ·..
Eve said allhough Halloween ha~
'
J
changed through the. centuries.
Staff Ptioti:i tjy~tilrliy t.l~i
some of the impor1ant'aspects Geor_g_ ia. l:ve, 8 , ~e_ 11:p,9 .:_:,
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LfiRGE
1 TOPPING

remain. • .
.t • .....
I .
d
i h f
"Our children slill dfe.~Sup and c aime
W tc , , rom; Mt, ·
go door to door a.<iking for edible.'i, Ver_non, : -s~~ke. : at tl:ie
and some still dress as goblins. ~nlversal Spmtuahty m_ee~ghosts and fairies," she said_. 1ng Mond~Y; . . . ~
"Hollywood ha.'i a hand in the cele- :,, it's okay _because it's imaginati~n"
brat ion now. and you se_e kids, )inaginati_o,ri is the d¥~ay cif.!lJ~".
dressed as Freddy and Ja.~on. bul mind."
,·
·

only$599

-
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20·· Untouc hahl,,
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$899

Book details,~rt Of Sl8Cldrl9,:
The BallilT'?re Sun

tai?i- ·# r -'.t(4i· 1

PHILADELPHIA-Twentysometh
_i1_1gs had barely recovered from lhc
; •''Generation X" backlash inflicted .
by Dougla.~ Coupland's novel when
along comes '"The Official Slacker
Handbook" and its own special sci
of generJtional gcncmli,.ations.
Being put;!ishcd next month, the
satirical primer provides lists and
how-to essays on slacking '90s
styk: how to forestall utility lennination. how Ill wear a proper goatee. hnw to mooch ofT your parenL~.
friends and the go\'crnmenl 'Nith
lhe lea,t amoum of efTon.
Fir,I. a working definition. "It is
the inalienable right of e\'CI)' man.
woman. ,md child." writes Dunn.
_- 10 work as little as humanly po,sihie. (This honk) will help you in

·2.foM--:~. ffa t-'5 .f- i'~ .. .- -r"Zbt£.• z{;. -2s5JCC:-•t;.;z;;#;;f~- ;

Five ways to tell if you are a.sl~cl<ef
The ~llimofl? ~fr;

1

· enL~ would run much smoother if

I. Before exiting lhc employee
rcstm_om at work you instincti\'el):
a) Wash your hands thoroughly
b) Check your gums for signs of
receding
c) Steal several rolls or toilet
paper
2. You know a relation,hip is on
th c rocks when:
al You haven\ gone our'to dinner in six months
b) You ha\'c11·1 had sex in six
months

c) One of you get~ ;i realjnb
3. Your aesthetic_ phi_losophy could
hest be summed up with the

only they -.yould: .
, . -. .
,.
-· a) Quit: pe,stering you about
applying 10 law school .
. .,.
b) Stop Jrillering away your":, .
inheiitance on Carnival Cruises .• ·
c) Install a ca.~h machine on the
front (a\\1l
..
5. A visitor to your home would be
able to find:
. a) Coffee filters in· the ki1chcn.
socks in the bed. and·diny_dishes
on the tuilct tank·
_b) Dirty dishes in the kitchen.
coffee filters in bed. and socks on
·
· · ·
1hc toilet tank;
.
,.,
c) Socks jri the kitchen: dirty
dishes in lhe bed. and coffee filters _, i
R
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l'Ui\·1 PK l'.\i PL:'\!CH
Sl.2:i ,.\LL \\'EEK

ph~se:·Subvcrt the. dominant ois·n·Th•tch·.e·e··t~~~~t~~~~ei.·_i~ ea~h cru,·.~_:,;_}-_J,·
· d' ,
··
p~ .'.t~-e .the Que.~tion•_;·
C) "Nm·cls are hard but poetry's ..-,- From.'the "Official, slacker; :
ew,y"
. _ •
. . ·
·:, : H:i'nuboo~.'.: .bY Sarah; Dunn;.• .
4._Yourrclatio~shir,,~·ltli'ypurpars·~;'\V-!t'IJ!.f-~~!<-~c-':-·~i .. ":'.,;,_,-~;:'.";'. t
.. i
------------- --•------ ,, ______ ...,.... •"···------- -----~ -------' ,
11
th
1
e,~~~~::r;i:::~ :::si>unn. wh.u
~f~J~~~3!1f~~~~-:~~rle _t~:<:~irif_~_r -~_:;_}_:i~f_t.d_,tkfog_?f f,i: ·, :
.!ates sl:1l·kim! in the llJ911s-· and
SI k d •· I k be
I·
.. J •
· ed
·
,-ch it :111art fr~1111J·u~l .\'1111r_.·.,.;tle~_tri.•a'i 'ers ondl~ ac .. · hL-a~se t 1ey,,: ,. -i" 1,s a veiy_s __11cti,·.c:Jife.~_1yfo.'."
,..
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Sl,ll·kers are the people you sec
:11 collL'C slmps and cafes._writing
Jllletry. thinking about their next
gre:11 film. mul hcing dutifully late ·
for their shift-as-usher al the •·
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Professionals. educatcirs and SIU· S~OtJld i?f:;kfJ<J.W!f!<!~ _
is ~ fund~_11ieri1ata~pec1::°'r
:~:, .. -- Pluji. . . I
·.
I
dents of lhc legal profess°iQ11:~rin geab_l_e_ about,_tdday's
Sll~~ful ~awyracuce.~·.
I
I
leamhowtoaulomatethei(offices
.. .---,:·-. - ...... _· •
:
,'.'Jlienut~andbo!t~ofcalaw,finn·
I
and enhance 1heir'pfudue1fvi1f ai a 't~qn9(ogy-~too:
_.
~tscinwhetheryou"!l!billlrig.your·
i When~buyonefor I
trainin!! seminar at SIUC's law
- -~'.. •: •·
l
..
ume correctly as a_n,\!ttorney, to.
' "'."!'l__f •
_
_..
·I, · . ,. $3.99 . ; ·.
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seminar in rwo pan.~. The morning
.
_ ... ...
. • to_'--l!rrY ~ibson~in Mo~nt Vernon. I
. ~cfrtionaFTopp1ngs $1.50 I
I
seminar will te:ich individuals how lhem th~ugh the prog~s-; ~ .
said. she IS l~k!~g. f?~~~ tO'lhe I . 011!.1J1111.•~-a,1y
I
. kfalals().i¥.
. I
to create and operate a database
J_afQ_e.~ ~ug¥_an. an_ ;~soc!al~)aw semmar. • , '· ,': :·••:~· , _
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NoCOIJIXll!Necessaty
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__ •
•
,;•, '. P(t •.:N.e'12:{h •. ~•rect: trof a!! autom;i,ted calen_!lar. a ~nef~
Dugg_.m said•llie'semmar a l l o w s . • • - - - • • • - - - - - • - - - - - - - • • • •
mar ·etmg _an. 1 1~mg at., e_ ltZ _· b;ink;
sy~em,it:fiesai~:-?v 'astudenfto-see·exi.'liing~hnology);: ~·:·:•
,,,;.. •-,,. ': . .
.
' ·, ;•, .
' ,_·.
and Assqcmte.~_. said the seminar i:alendaY ik used -for' pl:uiningc before • he· 'oi:?'slie· ~enters,:'1he ', ·:. -'.'
,.~ wmild be p_an1cularly useful: 10 :,·:~uire_nt ~l'Yi~«;l]l~.~;_y 0: •- _· :-'}J< profe,'i,'i)pnal ~~f
>;: :): '' _ .
_le@I profe.~~1~mals and_stud~?L~'.
~ -Bnef.bank.c;.~-~meth1pg 'tliere, · -• •:(This seminar) allows studentc;· ·
: - "~nyone_ mterestct! ca.,;e !flan•• you -keep
.th~! brieffy~u
to see·iwh:itrii' out• ilie·re.-before:they··
agemenJ -~ould_ fin~.11 be~e~c•?.I to: _:.wrii1~r1ryouJ~er fuive(aisimil:fr. ·, · graduatei': ,>;. · _· . _ :· . .__ .' .
anend this seminar, she sa1~. ,;We· .. C:tliC in the futu~you can access u.
. Theco~t,ofattend:ince:for:the
feel . that tl!ey . sho~!~ .-.be Co!llpletf~,;e_¥.?,ros·_~n;a1so. be ; generall P.Ublic is-S~9ifor ~h; f~I!
knowledgeable abou1 t_od_atf !~h: __ • ft!~ on _a tfii~,;e,,:',he sa!d, . • . .
day and $49for ljalfaday._ · _ :·: :_· ·
n~logy . - too mant; pe,op._lerare. ·. !i~'!:':~h:~~t'!:.!h::::~~-'!!}P,Ur. ali.o,. ·,. ,S1u£1e111s P.ilY,:_ $4~' fQr:',? full! or_
remven~mg t_h: wheel._ Y:-'.:\ - • , .~!IJ_r,~~.c_!!!i~;'i!:',l_l!!?.H!.W:~~!fferent · half day.. ' )·.·'t' ..-0
Nem1sh said ~he seminar will . C!,)mputc,i;_appl!~llons:. - .. : _ ·. _. .
.- The mo~!ng,~"1•nar _begm~ at
allow people s1mp~~ hai;ids 0 on
"~e·re going to talk about how·a•· 9a:m,aildconclilde.~at•l P.,m; . .' -~
experience with the computer databa'.~e works.with.a.wo·rd 'pro:• '·'Tiie afternoon seminar,·resunie.~
programs.
cessor."--:-:-::'."'.-:~---, .. ·,; .· ·: at2p.m.'andla~i.~untii"6p'.m.i• :·..
"Every1hing taught -.will be
lime and' Billing J)!Ogrrims, the _- Each seminar
concfode with
.basic," she said ...They:wiH get subje~t of ili:e,aftgrioo11 ~eminar. ; a su:j1fmary an~':i:questiori:a~d•
h.ands-on experience as we~ l;ead~ allow·an ~~o;'!,~Y,
~ecp ~,rac~:,~L: an_swer petjod:; ·: _· :, : . . _ j _'.t•..
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The SIUC Student Recreation
Center will not be boarding up it's
windows. Brian Lukes. _as'sis't:int
directorofthecenter,said. ::;; .. ·
Luke.~ said the only p_recauiions
the cenler will take will be to
protec1 outside equipment. All
outside vehicles will be·stored
elsewhere and the message \Vill·be
taken offof1he marquee sign al the
• frunr of the center. tho'ugli'.the sign
will not be boarded. he S!lid.';.;:
The precautions are only ·a resull

'. of pa.st experiences: bikes said: •.. their
· ·windows,· . ,- Mark
'. ··_ :;In the ·pas[iliey h:ivtL,;ct fire to Waichukauski: lease operator for
tlie'sign~an,flla~lle!d tjres:on the Dairy Queen, said. · · :
..
vehicle.~,"hesaid;:::! .';;; ·r
.. We don·, plan to board:the
Ya...er Ibrahim. gcn~ral manager windows. because I thinkcil·_Wot!ld;
of Sam's Cafe. 52_1 S. Ulinoj~,Ave.;· _invite more tro'i1ble"tlfan: if-we i:
said Sam·s will be open un)il about .:didn't,,' Waichuk11uski said! -_ -,
1--~~~~~~~~~~=°=~'=:"':::::':::""::::~~""1
4 a.m. clurin}fthe'.weckend;'bul will
_Some_ businesse.~ :ire preparing
_npt going_i_q d_o a11ythi!1g ou_t o(the_ for lhe' wqrst.w~ile Ol~~qd1re
ordinary.._ -__ ·- '.__ . •
··: ' ··
'treating Halloween as a,typical
pii,iry_ Qu(en.'508, S, Illinois weekend: but all of•.t!1ose involved
• Ave.·, is 11Ji:~~Y:_Elosed for the said.they hope precftut_ions would
winter and;_cl_oc,~ nol' plan ·t\l · prolect•· · be unnece.~sal)'.. ,;c -:'· · •
--.-!.
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: .acciden1·:it 11:00
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damace is e.~limatcd·at:$220..
• ;A,fire was ignite!l iiftg tr.i,~h
ca·n imnear, Wright! liat-:ipproximately 6:30·ji.m:·on.Tue.<;tlay.:The
fire. w:is'containcd!and''no'inj11ri~.

• At 10:04 a.m, on Tuesday Hu- ~;. ··'.''~Hile~: fo~~imprope,r b•ack: -·.
l~i~~ ~~ri~ik1~'~e~:$ ·;
Lin Kao. 30.was lransported to ' •,1_Willia1111~riJ11aJ1do. .46, repor~' rcsiroo~,in,CTG'on•Tuesday;,1]e',,
Memorial Hospjtal after she.was ted that_a laptop, computer.ind case , cause ·.of-, the·· fire-'•was: nol
found unconscious in room'. 209 of had becn,stolcn from his ·office,:' delermined-and rio'injurte.~- were•;
Quigley l_-fall.
. _.· . '·· , . : betwee_n 8.a.m:l)~ Oct: 17 apcl_ 6:}0r: reportecl_~ ~·;i';-/;
• ·Edmo:id Sherill. 26; reported p.m.on 0ct!24:', '. · __ · \ ·: ____ • ,Wilham-Bell: 24;:wa.~ c11ed for,
thar someone had taken his book , • Julieiic.O!son, 18, repoiJed th~I; opera_ting a:motor; y~hicle)vi~~oui
bag from his car while parl(~d in lot . _someo1Jf ~ad_:.slnslf~~:t~e ~onver~''.; registration::1.rid(opepiling· a,;!1'!otor.;
I06 between 6 p.m. on Oc_t_: 21:and ' tibl( top: of her,-car. while it was : -whi~I<: y.,it~out, p~f,of: i11~u_r.mce;;
3 l?.m. on Oc/; 24. The loss: was, · p:iri.ed ilj lot 59 1oetween 4<p.~, onj' .· He_w:is_ re!~~,·011',.l•.~.fo¥nir,:iri;;C.
est1m~a•;_CI. at ,~2 !0: _
c~:1:.~!~~~'P•~;,?~ -~~; l~i;Th~'; ;~:~f/ ,;;;,-_'.;;,~/•:'}i_;.:~::::: ;;;,;,;;~ ' .
:.'"·· - ....,. ;/,&;;_,-~
.• ';.;":;;;,:;·''~-;'/~.-~-~::;.;::-~~~~~~~~~~~~:
1
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'.:;:!MAQONNA;·frorr(p~ge_:~'.:;!~ ·.,~~·:·:i
' :~.- .. ·:. ,t. ·; . "·· · · . ·.
i:::

·:·projectfortwoyears.>···'.:: :.. . withherpastasaMadoonafan.:: ••
SL'!phenson said her feelings:
' /, ~In my first· gender class I did . . "The production itself is. the ~ toward Madonna and fame have '.
a perfonnaoccJhat dccoastruded '. evolution of my identification·· chariged,'and while.: she once ·
;,, Madonna.~-shc said. ~t got Jou;.: problem with Madonna since 1·:: wanted to be'as famous as her,
. ,of laughs, and I thought,·'.Wow,\·was lSy..:ars oJd,'!.slJc said.·'7o: former idol, she does not have,
•:: maybe I can take this further.'~,.· my joining the (speech cominu~·•. :·that desire any inore. · · · . ·
, , ..The miginal shod perfonnancc·.~:'. nication) department and work-·;·, : ':'I. like living moret she said. ·
: ,. evolved into· a ·one-hour show, ing on my Ph.D.; and leaning to··•.·. "I'm just more fulfilled by every- ;
;. but . those. who· have :,.seen look at her in adiff'ercntway.,·; • ·· day life than I used to be.": .. · .. ·
. rehearsals say time passes quick~ ··"I've
a wanna-be," she ... • Madonna, Prima Donna
· :, Jy_when Stephenson takes the. said. "I don't know if I'm•: .·play Oct. 27-29 in Quigley
Dstage._:,~
-. .
.· . wanna-be now.""°"'.I·thlnk I've_ l~Il.1icketsare$4.00gencr-;
~•\:: Stephenson s:iid she was doing distanced myself enough from al public, $2.00 students.• The ~

will

been

apCKY; frc:>rif1)8g~'~ .·~-;i-;-~~~~1i~~•,i 1~:!•~1~ '""YD•• .s;r"" '"'™"'
daring .:_ its use of humor to
break down walls of 1aboo,"·he·
said.
·
Jones said his experiences with
the show have not always been
positive.
Jordan Roth, a sophoµiore in
biology and '.'undecidedness" at
John A. Logan College, said he
enjoys the show because it gives
him a chance to relax and go
crazy.
"It's just a way 10 get totally
nuts for a while," Roth, also a club
member, said. "I've seen the·
movie so many times I know the
lines by heart, and it's just a way .
10 unwind."
Patrick, a sophomore in communicalions at John. A. Logan

m"'!'.

College, said the show· is a·unique.
experience.~·•·:- -. ·.··S:.· :-:~•-: :
® "You're ,Vot Gonna Pay A Lot!
"It's different. It's an acquired·
taste," he said. "It's off-the-wal_l,'
Carbondale 308 E Mam St 457-3527
campy, unique - it's just the kind ·
,-,.isiks E oftheRa,lrna d )
of thing I like." ·
·
. :;
Thomas said the show offers·a·
Free Cnderr.ar lmpectlon P F.stlmate
safe way for students to let off.
,'latlonwlde Ufetlme Guarantees
steam during Halloween weekend• .,
"For Halloween weekend, stu-,
OFFER CusroM P1PE BENDING
dents don't have a lot of creative ..
outlets," he said. "As long as ii
SHOCKS•
SJRUTS
•
SPRIN~
•
JOIHTS
OPEN MON, SAT. 8AMTO 6 PM
[c:i
doesn't get out of hand, I don't see ·
why we can't let them go aHttle
r
~~A~ow As y
V
-From Aa ~wAs....
bit nuts•. We're just trying to offer
a good, clean, fun allem:itive to
: Special $
~Gas Shocks
Halloween.".
.
·
l~tt~~.,~:~~~o•.1,~~,h,, l~::~~~~~~~~::r..~~~;!:.~~ II
I
Thomas said SPC will show the
\,. Ert,.r"!"I • 1i..~1.,-v,,.,l"<ll.f"",._1<b(-"'<3-I .. -A_£•:.•·-, .... -h•V~"'""1r~-·:,.,-r,,·md.....
A
: •~·•K' ,i;_~(.• t.,,t~.-."'-~ c.~~"1!'1
J
movie at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Thursday
and at 9:30 and midnight Smurd:iy.
C4"\•4_,,...~~••~;j.)~~•,•,:.,.~,nc,llr'll'!Tn ,,._.t,.-,,,,.~,-. ._"' .,,.,,.'\ "'-r;tt,-.-•-,.-.,t•r••t-'IPttf-.aa,
~ICU..,.,..,rl't99'
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WASl-llNGTON-In an attempt
to th wan tcchno-thicvcs who' USC
computers 10·obtain fraudulcDt
income tax refunds, the Internal
Revenue Service said Wednesday it
will no longer provide immediate
confirmation that a refund is on the
way to taxpayers whose returns arc

we're no longer going to tell the 'tax ntings cost the government as, ·.,. ·· HA~LQWEEN WE,EKEND
elcctronicfilingopcrationswhethcr 'muchasSSbillionnnnually.··;: ... ·-,
•· •···
:ucfundislikelytobccoming.The
The policy change is :urned pri;. '·.·· ·
-; ...: ·,- , . ·: .; : · · taxpayer will still get any refund ·: marily' at fraud. involving the .·_-_·-._· -·_-_--_-·.V
.... i.s.-froii .w_-- '-.i,U l:1.2t_:_. 9_·e_·_a_ I. Iowe_d
_
.
.
.
t
_
o. . ·-.-_·.:. .
they're due, but we won't be send· ..:Earned Income Tax Credit, ,which:
.
ingoutthatnotifJCation.".' ' .... : . provide: provide payments'. or; ~>:·:park 'on the·:carripus of Southern
Banks grant.!.'rapid refunds" to· reduce tvdiability for low~income:
. : • . · · · ·.· , '"' ,. :.1 .,., , • ,.- · - . -. , • .
. • , :,
taxpayers who show they have a working families with·'children.: : :-:~ n.li.noi_ sJJn_ iv~rsity,:.~t_ Carboridc1Je_: .'._·- ·. ·. ·. .
tax refund coming.-The bank pays . Bentsen said that during the last
·
.
·
, . ·
- ,. ,· •
theamountoflherefund, aftertak-1- two weeks in January, 1.3 million:
''from . .

fil~~;~~t~~retary Ll~yd
Bentsen said that by no longer con~
finning refunds within 48 hours or
an electronic filing;the IRS will
make it more difficult for scam
artists to obtain cash advances
known as "rapid refunds" from
banks via tax preparers. • /.:':; ·
'The crooks take the money and
run, and the taxpayers and banks
get burned," Bentsen said. ~•so

~~na~~:ru~ rc~~e~~ •
the government pays.· , .· . ,
IRS studies show that 29 percent or
· .
·
· , ··
·, . • ·.
;When a fraud occurs, if the bank • those filings.which equals S348. .<·:All ·vehicles wUhotit a parking .·.
has paid'th.:pcrson who filed the ''llillion, probably claimed more
~·.de·c:al w··1·11-b-e t·1·c·kete·d and-·t·o--•w:•e" d·.
return but the government has not. .. than whatw~duc. :-·· -: . -,. · ·: '.
paid the bank, the bank loses out,;'-· ;Bentsen said the IRS previously
· · · , • .. - ·, - •-· - .- · •
· · , ·· ,· , ·
said Frank Keith;' chief or media : has added staff to detect fraud..
froni 'campus. c1.f the op~rator'.s
relations ·at the.. IRS. · However, :" With lhc government more alert to
when the government has paid the · .false returns; honest mir;takcs by . ... . expense: ·
bank; Keith said,taxpayers lose.
tax prcparcrs_can lead to de!3ys in
,_:. : ': -~
T~ry officials_5:lid fraudulc~t re~~_- >_:; · '::·.: ··:_,::: 1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.RATES·'·.·-· . · ·
Mmimum Ail Size::3 6nes, 30 characteis.

-;_

(baseci o,, consecutive ruMing dates)

..._

1 day..............91c perLne, per day
3 days______75e per rine. per day
5 days............69c per rine. per day

;,i

1

· ·.

Copy Deadfuie: ·12 Noon. 1 ~lion day priorto0Ubrocation. .
.- .
Classified Ad PoGcy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible lot more L'lal1
day's incotred Insertion: Advertisers are responsible for checking lheir advernse:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

.

i-'. Open Rate

;

;°i

~;

oc,; ;_1
~

S865 per column inch, per day
·
Minimum Ad Size
1 colU11V1 inch
Space Rese~lion Deadline: 2
2 days prior to publication
Reqtjrements:
AD 1 colUllll'I classified display advertisements are requi!l!d to have a

::~::::~::::;:r

'=~~~J:~~=dei:~z~•atAt_~!~,~t~r,, ~ ·. -

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

p.m.,

2-pointborder.

-~

0:herbordeisare acceptableonklrgercoltJl!Wlw¢hS.

~

CLASSIFIED
Ut-llY POINT, J Bdrm, J..lly remodeled,

~1}~;:u~~~t.,
req. No pol•. A-011

~·

5,19.5991.
NICI & CLUM forge 2 bdnn, J..m,

~sa{c;,,~;"..~.AOSESll)Uer.
620 N. AILYN, 3 bdrm, basemen!, w/

d hoo,up, ale. only wa1« ind. S495
rro,.,..,aOct I0.529•J5IJ.
SMAil 2 BDRM, aspel. , _

Fumoc.,

low util. Avail 11/1. $260/rro. No

dog.orpar1ies.529:15J9.
CAMBRIA NICE 2 BDIIM HOUSE,
cleon, $300/mo.

~?;,,,....•

=i

2 BDRM HOME, Di"1washer, corpc,t,

;r..9':oa~~".:/J'1i

or A57•A210,

RINTINO 2, :a, w 4 SDllM
Walh, SIU. Fvrn/vnlum,carpeled,
no pol•.SA9·"80819.AM-IOl'MJ.

,.-.·.

. •'

_,,"'
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WANTB>:HORSES FOR boa,r~ and

=:-~~~,,f~7~,i~F"' 'l'Jpl.. &'Wenll'rweu!!9 '

.

d~ s&oi M,~.: ~ ~ -~

c.~--•- ~.;;....;~'--;

,Ryon Crarri~
.~>"!" Plzok

Al:
At

.Brendan Whekon AE
'Ken Norkus AI
:TgnyTqvolelfi ·•AI

·Mtitt:tarron

!jJJcilhs

DATA ENTRY Ol'ERATORS'niiided
immediately for long-firm jolj in
Marion, .d pm-12:30 0111 MondayFnday,conlad
Te•peNry ..,.icas al A570.d1'1
or98S-2006.

At

'Jon,Burk
Ed Orio

M.....-

C• UIU SNIN Nl• INO - Earn up
lo $2,000./mo. on Cruise sbii» or
land-Tovr conpa'""'- Semonal & FuTITime ~ I avo,1,1,1.,. No op
nomscty. Far irlormalion
call 1-206-634-0A68 e.d. CS7422.

BARTENDER, lemal. ~ lo worlt
al leasl 15 hrs/wee\, Sal & Wed,
.d.50/1,r. Muslbo 21.
997-2725, beiw.n 3:30 & 6 pm.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE DIRECTOR
SiJdeen bed community residential
facitly lo, ~ ~
adu!ls localed in Jonesboro, llt.nois

deriail long-lenn le11p pos,'lion, excellenl lefephone slill. & ~ft dala
enlry req. Boll, 1/2 liine & luff.!ime
e.eningposi'lions....,ilablr,.
CA• D • DIVDOPMINT

~.: t4::~~li~~ndude:

~~~-:s.:;r

program plan de,alopmcnl, slall
wpervis.ion, and routing financial
reporling. Musi ha•• al leasl a
bocholors clogn,o in human ..,.,.;a, field

S49•967S

:it
r~ ~;:~:~
E.O.E. Send

FEMA1f MOOB.S for pou,i,le caJ.ndor & posler publicolions. No •,rp
necessary'. Call A57·2:172 Mo"!<-.

resume lo Residenlial
S..Viais Diraclor, 133 W. Vienna,
Arno, IL 62906.

•

Salunlay.: 529· 1539.

DAN'S MASONRY & W.,i'.;pro.,ling.
Basemenl/Joundolion repair spaciali,i,.
Bride, blodi, concrele. Floors leveled.

•

AA CRUISE SHPS HIRING!
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE TRAVEL!

937-3-466.

~:--~
"si'J"~ for busy
Holiday/Spring/Summer soo,oru.

THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE·
Nelwor\;. A non-prola semai designed lo ma1cl, paronls lo lrade d,,1dcan,.
CaTI lha al 529-4550.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS! Guide.
(919) 929--4398 Ex!. 23010.

~':.':'::u.~~y ~

ASSEMBI.ERS: EXCELLENT INCOME lo

~sor.ti~~~~~

IL-106.d.

~:.r~::a

, 457-2058, asl.. 101' Ren.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~~ca-~!,_?,~
from f'<OP.Osol lo final draft. Call AS/1
cuslomor _.,;co f>l"S0'1nel. Apply in 2058 lor free appl. A.le for Ren.
person, 616 E. Walnul, oher Jpm.

&IASICAIMPLOYMINT

StcclenbNoodcdl Fi.hing lnduslry. Earn
up lo $:1,000•$6,000 • per
monlh. Room and board!
Trcm,po~alionl Mal,, a Female.
No •"!"'"ence necessary.
<=;aJI 129615-45-4155 exi AS7.o122.
---,,-,-,--------- I

•

·

! ~ ~ 4 ~J~

Tri~li-OtT:tea~t:.:... ~~
_______.,.;-:-_,_,•c_--~ffrienc[·
~ -~ ~\4:-\'00R~-~-_
;:::.;ii~

PART TIME MAINTENANCE for ren10I

=r=~-~~:~

n,rii:~~ ii'~~Q-.HAll.OWDN,~GE ·

PRINl£0:iNl1HE DAILY E ~
.· ON MONDAY OCTOBEfl 31ST.

WE.WW:·PUBUSH vouit:20:WORI): (OR
im> MiM~Gt,JN--:B<>RDER-01
Youit CHOICE JOR.·ONLY--

~ -~-OCT•• 27, NOON

P ~ ~SSAGE HERE:

•

WO D P OCUSING,
EDITING Theses, Oisserialians, lerm

~-.;:.i:t ;;~:.·· G<ad
LEGAL SIRYICIS
Dlv•c••fr- $225.

DUI from $225. Car acxidenis, personal injuries, general piuclia,.

• O• QTS;PD.IX,.

Atteraq et Law.
4SJ',.S4S.

Phone: ·-""'--'-'-----'-~.;.,__....;...;.;..._...;.__
Ciicle Hall~~~e~_ ~- {actuai ~ize 1

a.

b.

~.1: x 1 1/2 in.)_
c.

·

d;
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,nullwrn lllin.,,, I 111\t·r,it, at ( .,rh11111lah•

•

CALLUS:

-549-3030
Carbon~e, IL

l-8DD37'1-5349
®

~cieaniaQnm-f;)

•

r~---------------------,
$5.99
.

1
-·-MID
~·
WEEK SPECIAL·
..

Mother Goose· and Gririlm -._

I ·
I_

I
I
I

e

•

17

>ll'~
s _fl)

. . -. ,
1
1

-

. (Mon - :rhurs)
Receive a medium tw!=> .

. , -.

I
I
I

to.ef.!~~~~~a

'L!----a,;.,,,.poys~ ...

..._lffllod-...Y-Off«IPO<lat

r----------------------,
$7.99
.

·:i . _

po,'lapdngiocatonson,Nol-will""f-~OI~ _

,..1 ~
,o ·
" .
::_ 1_ ~ · . _Receive a 15" large pl_zza with
,~ I.
~
two toppings of your choice

• ,.

ii. - · .. / .· _:~••;•121311~,

':I

_.

SALUKI SPECIAL

-~, &:-- : :_

,<..

·"-s. ·•-

Qminwpoy1""""31.1a ..... ....u;..,-...y_01•rlJ)Odlll
~lacalcnsfri/.Nolvaledwitlqot.CCll.4Wl'ICWapecial.

:!_. •~~onight_-.,:

1

I
I ·
I.
I
·I
.J:

_ ··

;:$_,~iS~-,p~~~;~S_:lll,~~:
•-------.
.,pete'sJficked
:A/e.~·
.

ITHE Daily Crosswor~ by!lettJJorvon•n

$:1 :isJ 6 oz~~ •. ;Now.. OrrDraft
1

Daily; F;q9<l:· ,~P~.cial$
·-\'.f$2{~i9 \:(Li.: \F 11
/ Wbey~_·s~~ak~'.sandwich·' Ba~ket·:
.

.
~·~-,~-;:f!"~L~~~
•·
'iOi~]:J':~:·.
.

... ·,:.jp
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"'et:ter~ ready fc:,r, ME!mP,11~~- . ,·:·-· . -~,·;·; ~.i ~- <. · •. .

-'~~i~idl_~hats~-~seen~
..111 think everyone has •hyed
The SIUC womcn~_ lennis 1eam_.,. reall~ 'well and ha, , ,\•~d
heads into its fall season finale this>· matunty on the court,. s, wd:
weekend hoping ti:,continue its , . ~~iz) Gardn~r. has bad 8 really
strong plai but also to finish the.·· good fall~ and (Molly) Card
~ on a !.vinning note.
..
has been really good~ well. , , .·
The Salukis begin play at the . "(Patricia) Zibler bas played
Univmity ofMc.-nphls Invitational well, but is struggling ~ly. She·
tournament Friday after more than • bas to _be more patient. and
a week off since SIUC's 8-1 dual '. coosistcot on the court. but has to
match record against Memphis stay aggressive in the process.",:,.

·

·

<:~" ··.

< ,

,rc

.,,..

'P(?~L~,fr,9r:~}:·P~Q~J~ . •. , .'.

~bottowm.
· •.
<. ···'. •>Indiana Sl3!C was picked third, .. k1ds:who~ need •to geLout)
, . "We ~ye~ talent to wm ~ .~.but _were ~cd by_ SIU~ ~t the ·. together qwckJy as a gro,up and .
•.. champ1ons_b1p, but,w~ can t,,• Country ~air/Saluti lnVJtational . se!,thepace for the ru~ •
, .
•:· afford: to go.. if!tO. this race ·•.· by 27 points. That event .was_: .. · If ~e d~ ~?t, we ~ave the
. overconfident, he said. '.'When .. held -on-.tbe campus course, cbance_towm,
· .;
,, you are P,Cked ~ win the e"!°~ ;f where tht; ~bampiooship will t,,, , · The ,Championship will be at
.everyonetsgunnmgf~you. , ~d. • ' .. ·· . '. ,: · · . ; i. the campus co!llSe on Oct.·29. ·
:Southwest Missouri S~ was·::, "This t~am kn.ows 111h!t ll The.women w1U s_tar_t at 10:30
picked second and received the ,· takes to wm on tf>JS course, be .a.m. and the men will start at ·
· only other first place ·vole, an~,- said. "We have. some· quality .' U:30 a.m. "
· ·
··: , .. , · ·,. · : ':. \,;
· ·.,.. , ··

;J;tf=e~J:n~~~~~ d;5:~~~5. :c·o1ttfln·· he8d bf '.Winning···season

probably not affect the Salukis
pcrfor.nance.
"Sometimes it helps to have the
timcolf,"sbesald. "Wetookitcasy
last week. I only bad a couple of
girls at practice each day for a more
individual-type practice."
Auld said she likes this
tournament because it gives her
squad a chance to see some
different compctiton.
"There will be a lot of Southern
schools there (Memphis Invite),"
she said. ''We're in such a unique
area, we play a lot. of southern
schools as well as schools from the
nonh.
. .
,
It's not that they (Southern
schools) are necessarily better, but
it gives us new faces to look aL"
The Salukis have been playing
well as of late, Auld said, and she is

something that bas not been the·. · . . · _, · .• y , •. : : , ;·. . : . . • ,: ,. . . : , . . ,
.·. . •
,
· · <.
,
case in past seasons.
I , . The BalinotaSm '.·: 1 •1 •.: ; : , , • .·But rn be biiclc next week to watch . be his last season.
Getting Pietsch back, Auld said, . .
,;
. .
>.again. Our motto is: Bad NFL
':'One can only take so much of
will be an important part of the·: IN,DIANAPOLIS-Scan football is better than no NFL losing," said Fair~ 32, a laundry
Salukis' success for the spring Ferbrache buys two Indianapolis football." ....... ,_
.
mechanic.~ Colts'. hoocymoon.
season.
.
.. . · Colts caps every year, one as a ,. In 10. years since moving f1om · is finally over." • . :
·:
"It's going to be a long process,;souvenir, the other to throw away in' Baltimore ·under· the. cover of
~'Bad tnidcs, bad draft choices.bad
but we have to get ber_(Pjetscb) - ~ '· · :,·. ·;,. · ; · :· c1ar1cness; the Colts have bad three free agents," said Jade Gruner, 23,
back, and get her oock healthy," she ·• As be walked'. out of the RCA · winning ·records arid ·orie..playoff who runs an Indianapolis liquor
said. "She's very energetic and is Dome Sunday midway in the founh ·appearance, that during the 1987 store'. '.'We'll keep the football team,
always shouting encourageinent on .. period of the Washington Redskins' · ·, strike season. ·
'
but Baltimore can. take the Irsays •
the court. More importantly, .. 41-27 win over the Colts, Femrache
: It has ~en an organization of back.'- . :
·
·
though; she'll make us a bigger· ripped his hat to shreds an_d then::· faceless ·coaches and nameless . . · ~I have no 'problem with the old
threat at the conference stomped on it."
' ~: ,.:, p~.~-·-:; .. '
.
· . ·.
man, even though be occasionally
tournament"
·.
. Anotliergarne,ano<berloss.
· • Even hi ·a city desperate for the pats a player on the back. then calls
At the conclusion of the fall Anodlcrcap. ·. .
. •
. i money and prestige that enhances its him by the: wrong name," said
season, the Salukis will be off until . "Each scas(!n; ~ I •· have. this· .. reputation as a majcir-league sports Gruner. '.'But that rim Irsay is a little
the beginning of the spring _season· ,op_timism, and then the Colts.take it ·. town, seawn-."ickct sales have fallen ·spoiled brat who was unqualified
in February. .
. .· · · ... · away," said Ferbr:icbe, 29; an . from·a base of 60,000 to about · and hired by his old man to run the
-Auld· said that ·she and her Indianapolis fire6gbter. '.'How could·• ·'40,000. ·'~ : , ,
· team.".. •
·. ·
·
players are looking forward to the they lose to.the Redskins? The 1-6 ~-· David Fair.has been a season. Butm:mywbolive in Hoosierville
hiatus. · · ··
Redskins with a_ll)!:>kie ~ ? ti~ct)~lc!er'_f~.1~.~ 11J!s may '_~j~_happytohave_~
·~ -- : '

,

,

.. Whe_1l·Yot~;iiconsideririg a.

· ; Career inipforill.ation Technolo~.
Consi'd~r,:Otie' Mor~. JWrg.
. 1

•

•'

•

~~

•

.:

: d

,

•

•

;•

;

•'

Consider the investment banking firm with oppor. tunitics'i~ infor~dtion tech~ology th~ughout the .
Asian-P~cifi~ ~~gio-~i.~erc individJals ~it!'I'~ 'in:'
. tcrcst in working in,Toky~. Hong Kong, Osaka,
Seoul, Singaporc:~rT~iP,~i·,'~nd who,:ardluc~t in

ha~~ the"ciuii~ ~o J~i~ adepart_.

. .the local language,

m~nt central to t_he growth and s~c~ess ·of nearly
CV~~ facet

~fj~-~~bal busi!l~S. Whe~ the ;kills to

clcvclop and maintai~ scitc~of-1hc:al't •gi~bal c~m~.
puter systems and telecommu11ication networks arc
pro;idcd th~ugli; s~~ics ~f!~ch.~i~ ~~~ i~d~;rr:·;
oriented training sessions. Where the t3!ent of each
individual is an integr.tl. part of the
team dfo~t.
. .
Whcr~ high p_rofcssional standards arc reflected in
principled everyday pra~iccs. And consider the firm
whc~i_tho~i individuals who choose to accept the; ..
, . challe~g~ ~t before th~.m _a.re given the opportu- •·
.. nity'to·cx~I both profcssionallr and pc~onalli

.

.' In short, consider . .

.· .

..

.GoJdman Sachs' Asian~Pa~ific Offi~es ·
• PIC2SC join us at our lt1forma1ion Session on

:'Nov 14, 1994 in the'S1udent Ccincr.at 6:00 pm: c ,. •
, · 'We will be interviewing on-campus on November 15, 1994•.
Please submit yo1;1r resume to 1hc Career Pl:accme~t 9.ffi~..

,

'

•••

: -.

•

~

-

• ,

• ··:' ·.,••·:

•

'

••••

-··

,

'

••'

•• • • •

,

"

"

•

•••

•

• -

: • ·-.

+

:Students majoring in tdccommunications, computer scien~, MIS, math "c;i <
engineering. or who have taken computer-related courses and have a·s1rong . ., ,
lmowlcdge of~C'. languagc, PC Workstations and U.N arc welcome. ·.', · :, ·.: ·

,·.i

<

Coldnuns.chi.~~ualopponu~ityrm~lor<!• .io:,.n,;.Ji1crimi~,.;n· ;· ·
rmploymm1 on.an71wl1_ du1 Is prol,ibiral "r r.dtnl. WlfOf loal b-:.; .:; •:,;
-. ~
·.
~-,-'._\,•
:' ·_,:..<~ .• :.•-.'""\~·•>-"'~·:··:~

. \-..

,-J·(,

Pa~e:15 ..
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. !~-~-~~--.:..- ,.,..._.)~~~Ji
(:::~ •,._J . :J?A:l~i./{:·

~::;4:. '.

marked Nonhem lowa·s 271h-consecu1h•e vk1ory at · ,md Tu.Isa !iatunluy•. · :.. , · . . : .. : . \ ;· · :.-J ; -·, . : . . . . ,
home and_ its 23rd~~raight ~vin ov~r _DrJ.k~·,'!n~,~~i_n_-~• ,·;Ji:!~it~ ~~~;:.1,13~nia1~~ l~i~¥:'/,1~1:r~~Yr;;'? ... :'.;;::;;~;~....:";f:>f ;; ,,~c-•
also gave the Panthers their 21 srwm· of tne season!·"' mgh\ by do~1ng lndiaml State m·a fi\•e-mimer.Jlie la'il'-'. : ·,-•,:- .• '. ,•.,_;;: - ,.;cc: ..~:;
Since head coach lradge Ahrahi-Fard· arrived al ·: Aces S\·iil. came Sepfr:17. when_ it knocked· off ce114r ·
·
·
·
Nonhem Iowa. the P.,mlhcrs have won 20 malehcs in· 11 dweller Tulsa: llic Al'cs were also the lirst team to take
of 1hc 14 sca.i;mis Ahrabi-Fard ha~ hccn at 1he helm; • ·
a gmne fn.im the Salukis, in'Crubondale in a~fotir-gam'c '·
Illinois State.ha~·a J~:fconferencc ret.·onl to put1tiri: · loss thSIU(,la.~tw~kt: .d(, :;;l ~;.,;t~:_,t, ,;.,,;p. ; ,"
contention for the conference title. The Redbirus••:c-Jnf"·· _EvailsvHk ~~1s~i.::Brndley anJ ·lllinoi_s·State~this.
jump pa~t SIUC this weekend and take sole pos.-.cssion,. weekend. ·-~-·
·. ,,. ..• ··' - · -•··;, : 1 ~•:)•.·..:.-_f ! !· ..
of second piace with a win over the Salukis in'
Tul'ill's middle blocker Monica RadloJT:n10y~Jn1h, ;:,: _·J
Carbondale. Due 10 a split: with conference leader :.thin! place in TU_ re,cord hook.~ wilh·S} block S<!l~,s.-1lic:, - ~ · j
Nonhem Iowa earlier in the"sc:ison. a sweep of the Golden~ Hurricani!'is at home this weekend·again~tl ..':~:.
Salukis would put the Redbirds in a spot 10 win the Wichita Slate and Creighton.
,· ; :
.1•
Valley if UNI loses two ofits remaining matches'., :·< .. --:-::-··...
· "".-;;,.-··.;,:;·:-;:,,;;·;.:.;;;:.;:a·Ji_:-;....-·"--··_•_ _...;..._...;;..___;...;;.....:a.~..,;..;.___,

·+

·,:_·,_:_(;v,,,_,jjyli_~q_••.·
s••
··. -· ~11c11
, . . . _llg,s··

1

Tu l~\~~i'l~.>dab~~;~~fg~il~~d~~~:!~\;;~~~~'% · , . ~ .. JcanencNcwbenydiditin 1992.
•·
.
_,
·
:-~-•· . . .
Drake ha~ won seven of its lu.~t nine inatclies 10 gfrc · ' "' · .. _' . ~:.. - · , · ·; ..
head coach Manie Larsen her best win total of 13 ·
matchc.~ in her si,i; seasons a~ a Bulldog. Nonhem Iowa
broke Dmke'~ five-match road slr;ak Tuesday by
· 15-1 1 21~1:,,
sweeping the Bulldogs in G.>dar Falls. Iowa.
.
·'
Nortliem _Iowa ·
1~3•;'.:;; -. . 14·7.' ,,
Southwest Missouri State won two of three road . · .. _'IUiiiois.Stole ··· •····
10•3
·. 15.;9.:
matches last weekend to stay in the hunt for a . · SIUC
. 1()=t.•J~.f!1/'· 1~conference1oumamen1bid. ·• ··: ·· 11
9.7. ":·•10'-12
Bradley tmvels 1n Evansville Friday and then to
; SW Missouri Staie
-1~·· , ··13.9·,
SllJC Saturday.
B;adley
.
7·8 ,
"fH4'
Indiana State was ousted by Evansville Tuesday
Indiana Slate'
evening in a live-game bani burner. The Sycamores
·Wichita State·
6-7
1~12
head to Carbondale to face the Salukis Friday nighl.
~- htan
2·11
3~14
Wichita State will linish its sca'itm with live of eight.
Evo,g 'lie
2-12
matchc.~ on the mad. Wichita State goc.~ to Tulsa Friday·
nm
1-15
3·20
and ,m 10 Southwest Missouri State Satunlav.
Tulsa
Creighton has been l!it hy a run of injuries and
sicknc.~s. Staners JuDc Cichola and Rachael Wain were
(SkJ~ings as of October 2.5) ·
ou1 lu.~t Wl"Ckend.
The Lady Jays lmvel to Sou1hwe.~t Missouri Friday
So..<c,.MVC Spon,w.

OVER 200

rmifAT

•::1fA1~1{$4 FAci(

:'":'~e

Selected new titles

·:··· ·:_25% :off"::·;

HO

EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL ~XCELLENCE

Divisl:c•:1.1 Cl1• 111fli011s
Volleyb~n·

Soccer

MensAChamps
Law.& Qrder

·Mens Champs
ATQ
1-0·

1-0
Mens B Champs·
i:N 7-C(.

Co ::-·Rec

Charhps.

Women's ChO.fDP$: ··G~o~ ·Stuff Explosion
Killing Time,· ..
(.') "·
r-o
7 -u
1

''

~

'
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Oct.29·at Illinois St;:

Nov. S gt,SW MissouriiSt~r
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Da~gs ready to sink t.~th
into: Gateway 1:1ft~r vicJ9ay
By Grant Deady

positive behind;f«>r ihe team;to
build:on and•an.overall attitude
.
. . . . . · ·: (ihange'ibrouglJ the res't of the
Despite an overall iecord or'l-6:' 'semiin:" ,· '·
and the fact that just four games
'1'tlJi!lk it (the meeting) proved
remain on the 1994 Sahlki football ; to be a big factor in the (WKU)
schedule, SIUC junior middle game,"
Tranchitella
said.
linebacker Brian Tranchitella "Basically all that was is talking
refuses to give up on his team's aoout the players getting their act
hopes
togethec off the field; Like the week
The Salukis are winless (0-2) before the game, no~ ~ing Ol!L
against Gateway opponents but
"I think a lot of people did that
head back into league play in all and I think it proved•itself tci. be
four of its games down the stretch.
promising, and it wona:d. ·
"We're fired
Despite stumbling out of the
up about the ~ ' - - - - - - - blocks under, first-year head co;ich.
Gateway
Shawn Watson, Tranchitella said
because if we
the team's desire to win and faith in
win the rest of
the program has never faltered. :
our games,.·
«We've had total confidence in
we go fourthese coaches. Everything they've
and-two (in
told us, we've never doubted them
conference)
at all," he said. "We kept our faith
and that's a
and kept our trust and kept playing,
shot
for
. our hearts out and we knew that it
second
....
(a win) would come. We knew that
possibly even
we weren't going to go ().,for the
a three-way
season.".
tie for first if Northern Iowa and
SIUC is headed to Illinois State
Western
(Illinois)
loses," Saturday on the second leg of a·
Tranchitella said. ''We're fired up three-game road trip that will end at
about it, we still got a chance in the Southwest Missouri State on Nov.
Gateway and we need to come out 5.
in full force."
Watson said the upset at Western
In ol'O!I' to help get on track after Kentucky was a big win for his
six consecutive losses, the Saluki players, but no one will be satisfied
squad had a players' -only meeting until the victories come on a regular
prior to the 10-7 upset over basis.
Western Kentucky last Saturday.
''We knocked down a huge waif
At the meeting, veteran players last week," he said "Now we just
spoke about leaving something have to team to do it consistently."
Sports Editor . .
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this season, and with

;~~!~r\~~ul~ 0bnef:;e~~:
; :.. · 'flje'~aluki vollcyball 1~111.l()()1'.'\ to toumameiil,·
_
, tireaka school record tliis 'weekend
·· SIUC :is led by senior middle
L for consecutive· home victorie.~ .as it ·. · bloc:ker.'Oeb- Heyne. Since her move
. plays host to Indiana State. ~f'l!dley · frqf!J ,(!.Utside hiller to middle blocker
'.'.,, ,and llli_nois SJ.ate· in'· Davies .. due toHh~;irijury to sophomore Jodi
i.. Gymnasium.
• ~-., .• ~...,. · •. ,.. · Revoir,,Heyne ~a, hii..427 with IOI·
SIUC is currently tied for:secori(!i •. ~ills, io· raise lieocason average to'
;_<,place in· the· Missouri;;,.V,alley' •.286. SIUC is8-dsin'ce the m1we. ·
:, ,Gonference withlll1nois State and are ; 'SerYit:e aces have been a key 10 the
l!-0 a~ home this Sl!l!,~On: ·.•• ' ·:- ::. ' S_aluki, o[fe,nse, andjunior H_ea!hcr '
t' C, The Salukis h_a\·c lost0 its la.~t W•ofr , Herdes}~ leading S~UC:: with'56 ace.~ .
~:22 inaJ~hc.~against the Recibirck TJ:ie •· !his sca.,;pn:,lierdes via.~ ranked 17th ·
:. last' lime SIUC,. bear ]SU >m' m _the countryh:st week; and ha.~ the
C::ar~?ridalc
in '.J~S Jt·-)~h~n · most :i~es by aiS;i~uki: pl_ay~r: fince
!~ ~A'~~rqead_coach,~ony;t.lf,oc~'"W:.i.~: 198~: ·<
;, ,'..".:a,.
~',a'Jumor:.~cre al'SIUC.I_SU!(!ropf)Cd_~. •. ~~Jly Pur1'e; _the,_Sall!k/ Jun10r
the:'Salu~is earlier this seasC>n in a. ' sens,~ti_cin, is hiu_ing' .~74 for;the
'._ livc~g!}me battle in Ngnna.1./ :>.·
:_ . :-ca.~on; an,d· is ·cn:ising, 1:.ock~'s 19~1
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Matt_ Pc:.ss~J~c_qu~, a_ Hmlor in bl~log1cal, scienc~s, fr~Jll·_E1f11!gt"iami !~ra.ws,a~~a;;~; ; ·year.in, C:ar~oridalc ·rn• knoc_k
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